
Introduction 

The Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs (CoGTA), together 

with the German International Cooperation’s Governance Support Programme, have 

supported selected local economic development agencies (LEDAs) with institutional 

development and change processes since 2013. One of the critical needs identified 

was the sustainability of LEDAs, its programmes and the development of a sound 

monitoring system. Much of the work being done by LEDAs, in alignment with their 

mandates, is to implement development projects according to the agency specific 

mandates, aligned with the vision, mission and goals of their partner 

municipalities/district municipalities. A project was created to develop a sustainability 

toolkit which would include a practical approach towards monitoring with the aim of 

increasing project and programme sustainability. LEDAs are innovative organisations 

that need to address niche and creative approaches to development and are faced 

with a variety of challenges, particularly funding sustainability. This required an 

innovative approach to project management that would enable the leadership tasked 

with conceptualising, planning and implementing projects to communicate using a 

common framework and terminology. Most important was to incorporate programme 

development sustainability concepts in every stage of the programme cycle and, at the 

same time, align with the goals of the parent municipality/district municipality.  

The resource developer and author widely researched approaches to project 

management within the development context, whilst at the same time aligning with the 

needs of the participating LEDAs to keep the resource relevant and focused. The 

diversified nature of the work of LEDAs requires a range of projects in the tourism- and 

agriculture-infrastructure development sectors amongst others. The typical 

engineering-type project management approach is therefore not appropriate to all the 

work being done at the LEDAs and often project managers are experts in their field 

and building on their project management skills and expertise. One of the major 

challenges LEDAs often face is the long time- frame between project conceptualisation 

and implementation with subsequent difficulty in communicating and measuring 

results. The development of a monitoring framework to communicate results received 

high priority during the development of this resource and toolkit. The goal of the toolkit 

is to plan for sustainability from the first phase of programme identification so that the 

stakeholder, and particularly the community, needs are aligned and the Agency’s long-

term sustainability is also safeguarded.   

Our wish is that the toolkit will empower not only development agency staff, but all 

people who have an economic development focus within district municipalities, 

municipalities, LEDAs and non-profit organisations tasked with development.  

Why a sustainable projects resource? 

The purpose of development and regeneration projects is to achieve sustainable 

solutions for problems or challenges in society. Many of these projects have a low 

chance of achieving sustainable benefits beyond the life of the project funding, often 



because of a lack of robust project management methodology. Many of the methods 

in project design and management have been copied from the private and public 

sectors and, although sound in principle, are not always suitable for development 

projects. In the sustainable projects process, the sound project management principles 

have been adopted and combined with the values and methods required for the 

sustainability of development projects.  

The emphasis on the value of involving those who are intended to benefit from a 

service in the design and management thereof is increasingly acknowledged as key to 

the sustainability of projects beyond completion. Regeneration and community 

development is complex and difficult because it involves changing the behaviour of 

organisations, individuals and groups of people. For stakeholders to change, they 

need to be involved and want to change and for this to happen, their participation is 

required as part of the methodology of the regeneration process.  

In the sustainability stage of the resource, lessons learnt from LEDAs’ projects are 

included.  

How this resource works 

Each stage in the project process has a different colour, which is consistently applied 

throughout the guideline, tools and templates. The use of colour was introduced to 

make the use of the resource fun, practical and easy. During monitoring and progress 

reporting, the programme managers and executive management can visualise all the 

projects at a glance if the idea of using colour to display project status is adopted by 

the LEDA. 

The following image forms the basis for the design of this resource. Please familiarise 

yourself with it and refer back to it as you work through the guidelines. 



 

The sustainable project processes 

This process is a framework that follows the known cycle of development projects in 

6 stages. The stages generally contain steps or activities which are used to track the 

progress of the particular project. This motivates the project teams as they can report 

on the work completed and milestones achieved as the project develops through the 

different stages – from identification to implementation to completion.  

The stages in the project process are not always linear or distinct, but for the purpose 

of this resource, the different stages have been separately defined with particular 

sustainability milestones as “checks” before decisions are made to proceed to the 

next stage. 

There are different ways of defining the different stages of projects and with this 

resource being primarily aimed at development projects, the stages are: 

1. STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT – PROJECT IDENTIFICATION 

Project identification is the process of electing a theme (problem/challenge) that will 

be further developed into a project concept. Strategic alignment is the strategic 

framework within which programmes and projects are initiated, funded and 

implemented and aligned to national, provincial and local priorities. Lessons learnt 

from similar projects are incorporated here and result in:  



- Identification of projects which are aligned with the overall programme 

strategy, development priorities and government objectives. 

- Project selection based on relevance and feasibility. 

2. CONCEPTUALISATION – DESIGN AND DEVELOP 

The project conceptualisation process will result in the development of a project 

concept document. This section outlines the processes for situation analysis, 

stakeholder analysis and the development of a risk management strategy. Upon 

completion of the project concept document, the document is appraised and 

approved. This would lead to approaching funding partners and project planning. 

3. PLANNING 

During the planning phase, all the preparation that has been done during stage 1 

(strategic alignment and identification), stage 2 (conceptualisation), stage 3 (planning 

and budgeting of this stage) and stage 5 (monitoring and evaluation) is input for the 

final project plan. By the end of the planning stage, the entire project is defined in 

detail and the necessary steps have been taken to ensure sustainability. 

4. IMPLEMENTATION  

The implementation stage is when the work of the project is carried out. This is 

preceded by the appointment of the organisation that will carry out the work, if 

appropriate, and a work plan and time period for the project will be developed.  

Throughout the implementation stage, regular and planned monitoring reviews will be 

required. The monitoring will use the indicators defined in the results chain and must 

include the activities, outputs, risks and assumptions, as well as the budget.  

5. MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

Monitoring provides regular feedback on progress in implementation and 

achievement of results and draws attention to problems that need to be corrected. 

Monitoring reports on actual performance against what was planned or expected. 

Monitoring therefore addresses questions such as: 

- How are the resources being used? 

- What progress is being made? 

- Are the results of the project’s work being used by the project participants? 

- Are there any important changes in the project’s context? 

In general, a monitoring system for a development agency is aimed at assessing 

effectiveness of operations and its ultimate impact on the regional economy. 



Evaluation is a periodic assessment of the relevance and performance of the project 

and should provide feedback to the project team on what it can do differently to 

accomplish its objectives. It can also be used to assess the project’s impact. 

Evaluation therefore provides credible and useful information to decision-making. 

Evaluations may assess relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impact and 

sustainability. Impact evaluations examine whether underlying theories and 

assumptions were valid, what worked, what did not and why.  

Evaluations therefore address questions such as: 

- Is the project likely to achieve its objectives with its existing approach? 

- Has the project made a lasting improvement in the issues it was trying to 

address? 

6. SUSTAINABILITY  

Sustainability has been made a separate stage, although it is a critical part of each of 

the stages. Sustainability lessons from development projects worldwide have been 

incorporated in the design of the resource. The European Union’s criteria for 

development project evaluation are used to set very high-quality standards as a 

measure of sustainable development. 
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1. Strategic Alignment – Project Identification  

 

1.1 Project identification overview 

Project identification is the process of selecting a theme to be further developed into 

a project concept.4 It outlines the location where the project will occur, the broad 

approach the project will take and the problem (need) to be addressed.  

Strategic alignment is the strategy framework within which programmes and projects 

are initiated, funded and implemented and this needs to be aligned to national, 

provincial and local government priorities. Lessons learnt from similar projects are 

incorporated here. This stage should result in:  

➢ Identification of projects which are aligned with the overall programme 

strategy, development priorities and government objectives.  

➢ Project selection which is relevant and feasible. 

This phase gives a strategic orientation which should guide the identification of 

projects. It also serves as background and introduction to programme and project 

managers, assuming that during the strategic planning and strategy review of the 

development agency it had already considered all the elements which it briefly 

touched on during this phase.  

Note that strategic planning for the development agency is usually facilitated by 

an external facilitator and is beyond the scope of this toolkit. Overall programme 

budgeting is also not dealt with here as it is part of the strategic planning of 

development agencies. 

                                            
IUCN Project Identification and Conceptualization Version2, July 2014 
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Strategic 
alignment
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align projects 
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Strategic 
partnerships
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Who is involved What happens Decisions made 

Key stakeholders 

Board of Directors 

Executive management  

Chief Operations Officer 

Programme managers 

Project managers 

Assessment of regional 

and local socio-economic 

conditions, policies and an 

analysis of other initiatives 

➢ Overall agency strategy 

approved 

➢ Programme strategies in 

alignment with overall 

strategy 

➢ Projects identified which 

would result in 

achievement of programme 

outcomes (ongoing)  

➢ Annual budget approval 

(not part of toolkit) 

Tools and guidelines Where to find 

Strategic planning – LED strategy planning manual Chapter 1 Resource 1.3 

Project identification template Tool 1 

Partnership development Tool 2  

Logical framework process and matrix Tool 5 

Resources and learning  

Government alignment map  

Resource Chapter 1 Strategy map 

Results chain framework 

Stakeholders 

Documents to be developed by end of this phase 

1. Overall programme strategy 

2. Strategic map 

3. Results chain of overall programme 

4. Project identification and concept document – work-in progress document stages 1-3  

Assessments to help ensure relevance and feasibility of a project idea: 

1. Policy and programming framework and 

alignment 

Resource: NDP 

Resource: IDP 

2. Strategy analysis Resource: Agency strategic plan 

3. Strategic planning Resource: LED manual 

4. Budget availability Resource: Agency budget 

5. Quality assessment criteria See Part 3 of this guideline (Planning) 

 



1.2 Sustainability milestones during this project life cycle stage 

 

 A project is sustainable when the beneficiaries continue to experience 

benefits beyond the period of project funding.5 This means that 

planned benefits should be sustainable beyond the life of the delivery 

of the project services. 

 

Sustainability principle6 - institutional 

sustainability 

Critical milestone achieved before 

continuing to the next project 

phase 

 

These milestones are only 

recommendations and will depend 

on the development agency’s 

internal procedures 

Key elements of sustainability should 

be introduced early in the project 

design phase 

 

Complete alignment to government 

policies and priorities during strategic 

planning 

 

 

 

Engaging project partners during the early 

stages of planning 

Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) 

Aligning project planning to the overall 

programme strategy 

 

Ensuring funding is available for the entire 

duration of the project (plan the exit 

strategy during planning) 

Institutional arrangements regarding 

project ownership need to be considered 

at the outset (choice of appropriate legal 

entity) 

Funding agreements 

Incorporate learning from other 

programmes and projects into strategic 

planning 

Exit strategy designed from outset 

 

                                            
5 Spreckley, F., 2006: Local Livelihoods 
6 International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), 2009, Tango International 



1.3 Sustainability quality standards for project identification  

These standards are recommended and in line with international evaluation criteria of 

development projects. However, every development agency should use its discretion 

which of these standards is relevant. 

  A. Relevance7 Y/N  

Sustainability 

  The project meets demonstrated and high priority needs ✓  

1 
Consistent and supportive of government policies and 

priorities (and relevant sector programmes) 
✓  

1.1 
Relevant government policy documents are referred to, including 

South Africa’s poverty reduction strategy 
✓  

1.2 

Relevant policy, programme and project linkages are described 

and it is clearly demonstrated that the project is consistent with the 

programme and policy framework and supportive of ongoing 

initiatives 

✓  

2 

Key stakeholders and beneficiaries are clearly identified, 

equity and institutional capacity issues analysed and local 

ownership considered 

✓  

2.1 

Gender and youth data are provided and equity issues are explicitly 

addressed with respect to other vulnerable groups such as the 

disabled 

✓  

2.2 

The past and ongoing stakeholder identification and engagement 

process is described – who, how, when and different stakeholder 

interests (expectations and concerns) are analysed 

✓  

2.3 
Existing or potential conflicts between stakeholders have been 

addressed 
✓  

2.4 

Evidence is provided of local ownership of project ideas such as 

previous or current commitments of resources to related activities 

and active local involvement in decision-making 

✓  

3 Problems have been appropriately analysed ✓  

                                            
7 Guidelines on evaluating the success of project/programmes GIZ (2007) 



3.1 

The problems facing the different socio-economic groups (including 

gender differences and the needs of disabled people) are 

appropriately identified and described 

✓  

3.2 
The set of problems and/or opportunities that the project should 

aim to address are identified 
✓  

4 
Lessons learnt from experience and other projects have been 

assessed and incorporated in strategic planning 
✓  

4.1 

Reference is made to the lessons learned from other 

projects/programmes implemented in the sector or in similar 

environments (from reviews and evaluation reports) and these 

lessons are reflected in the proposal 

✓  

4.2 
Implementation options/strategies are appropriately analysed, 

including the requirements for further planning/design work 
✓  

 

1.4 Strategic alignment and project identification steps 

 

 

Programme(s) 
strategies

Project alignment 
(identification)

Strategic 

alignment 

(overall strategy) 

Programme 

implementation 

strategies 

Project 

identification 

Illustrations 

 

 

 

 

Step 1.1 

Review government priorities 

 

 

Strategic map 

 

 

Step 1: Strategic alignment  

Project identification 

activities 



 

 

The overall programme is based on national, regional and local measures of 

deprivation and on baseline studies which are used to identify specific issues.8 A 

programme could comprise of: 

- A geographical area. 

- A particular group of people. 

- A number of sectors and themes. 

- Total fund allocation. 

- A specific time period. 

A programme consists of a group of individual projects that seek to address the 

same objective. Programmes can include long-, medium- and short-term projects. 

Within a programme, there will be a number of projects that will address the specific 

identified needs/challenges.9 Designing and implementing individual projects is the 

method by which programmes are carried out.  

                                            
8 International Union for Conservation of Nature, resources; 
https://www.iucn.org/knowledge/project_management_tools/ 
9 http://www.worldbank.org/urban/local/toolkit/docs/m3/module-3-manual. Making Local Economic 
Development Strategies,  

 

 

Step 1.2 

 

Develop/review overall programme strategy 

 

 

Strategic map 

 

 

   

Step 1.3 

 

Develop results chain: In detail in Stage 4 

 

Programme outcomes (goals) 

 

Project outputs (objectives) 

 

 

 

Results chain 

(log frame 

matrix) 

 

 

 

 

 

What is strategic 

alignment of 

programmes? 

http://www.worldbank.org/urban/local/toolkit/docs/m3/module-3-manual


The project management life cycle develops a programme strategy and a set of 

criteria to provide an operational framework that is specific to local conditions and to 

complement the contributions made by funders. This creates a framework within 

which operational decisions and actions are taken to meet the objectives of the 

programme.  

The projects are the method for solving the specific problems and managing specific 

initiatives that contribute towards the programme. The contribution towards strategy 

from each project is strengthened once all projects are aligned within the programme 

strategy.  

 

1.5 Guidelines for selection of programmes 

 

What is a programme? 

Regeneration and development programmes and projects are short-term 

interventions to create long-term benefits. Their purpose is to change an existing 

negative situation into a positive situation. Generally, programmes and projects are 

initiated to: 

• Put in place better services. 

• Change the behaviour of service providers and service users. 

The programme is the overall plan within a policy framework. The programme sets 

the overall outcome and budget limits, defines the geographical, social and economic 

parameters within which the programme operates, and will be established for a 

number of years. It will be based on a general set of indicators (identified through a 

baseline exercise) that determine the need for the initiative.  

A well formulated project should derive from government’s development policy. 

Within the scope of these policy priorities, the executive arms of governmental or 

non-governmental agencies formulate the broad areas of work required to implement 

policy decisions. These broad areas of work are often called programmes, which, like 

projects, may vary significantly in scope and scale.  

A programme could… 

- Cover a whole sector e.g. agriculture sector. 

- Focus on one part of a sector. 

- Be a package of projects within a common focus/theme. 

- Be a “large project” with a number of different components.  

 

Programme selection guidelines 

How to align projects to programmes and the overall programme strategy 



Ensure that the programme ….  

 

• Supports the realisation of the overall programme’s (agency) goals and 

objectives. 

• Is realistic and achievable in its potential for achieving the objectives 

identified. 

• Incorporate a number of related complementary projects using a variety 

of methods that address different aspects of areas of the programme 

objective (outcome). They may be implemented by a variety of actors or 

stakeholders in the community and can be acted upon by an individual 

stakeholder or in collaboration with the other stakeholders or government. 

1.6 Guidelines for selecting projects within a programme 

Note: During this phase, the focus is merely on how to make an initial selection of 

projects. During the project conceptualisation phase, a more detailed analysis is 

included. The process of project identification leads to the preparation of a project 

concept.  

 

What is a project? 

 

➢ Definition:10 a project is a series of activities aimed at bringing about clearly 

specified objectives within a defined time period and with a defined budget within 

the parameters of the programme. 

➢ Development projects are a way of clearly defining and managing investments 

and change processes. 

➢ A project links the policy initiative of the programme at the higher level with the 

unique problems faced by a particular group at grassroots level.  

➢ A project is viable, realistic and has measurable or observable outputs.  

➢ A project represents the demand set by sub-groups focused on a specific set of 

issues and problems within a narrow geographical area (whilst a programme is an 

initiative that deals with a particular broad set of issues within a wide geographical 

area). 

 

➢ Critical qualities of a project:11  

- Clearly identified stakeholders, including the primary target group and the 

final beneficiaries. 

- Clearly defined coordination, management and financing arrangements. 

- A monitoring and evaluation (M&E) system to support performance 

management. 

- An appropriate level of financial and economic analysis, which indicates 

that the project’s benefits will exceed its costs.  

                                            
10 EU Aid Delivery methods. Supporting implementation of EC external assistance P 8 
11 EU Aid Delivery methods 



 

Project identification 

 

During the process of stakeholder analysis, problem analysis and the identification of 

potential project objectives, as well as views on the potential merits or difficulties 

associated with addressing problems in different ways will have been discussed. 

These issues and options then need to be more fully scrutinised to help determine 

the likely scope of the project before more detailed design work is undertaken. The 

type of questions that need to be asked and answered at this stage might include: 

 

- Should all the identified problems and/or objectives be tackled or only a 

selected few?   

- What are the positive opportunities that can be built on (e.g. from the SWOT 

analysis which was conducted during the strategic planning)? 

- What is the combination of interventions that are most likely to bring about the 

desired results and promote sustainability of benefits? 

- How local ownership of the project is best supported, including development 

of the capacity of local institutions? 

- What is the likely capital and recurrent cost implications of different possible 

interventions and what can realistically be afforded? 

- What is the most cost-effective option(s)? 

- Which strategy will impact most positively in addressing the needs of the poor 

and other identified vulnerable groups?  

- How can potential negative environmental impacts best be mitigated or 

avoided? 

 

Project identification criteria 

  

➢ Should include all individuals or groups that will be potentially involved in project 

implementation (potential partners or recipients of the project). 

➢ Consider a broad range of alternative projects that will achieve the programme’s 

objectives. 

➢ Effective project identification should set broad criteria and analysis should be 

undertaken to inform decisions about whether to progress to the next stage or not. 

➢ Identify target groups and other relevant stakeholders, problems, objectives and 

strategy options. 

➢ Analyse local situations. 

➢ Objectives need to be relevant to the identified problems and the capacity of potential 

beneficiaries to participate. 

➢ Project selection needs to align with the development priorities and strategies of the 

country.  

 



 
         

 Step 2 Strategic partnerships12 13 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
12 Partnerships: Frameworks for working together – A Capacity Builder’s Resource Library 
13 Guidebook on Promoting Good Governance in Public-Private Partnerships 
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Good governance for 

strategic partnerships 

functioning 

Tool 2: Partnership building 



Terminology  

 

Stakeholders: 

Individuals or institutions that may (directly or indirectly) positively or negatively 

affect or be affected by a project or programme. 

 

Beneficiaries:  

Are those who benefit in whatever way from the implementation of the project. 

Distinction may be made between: 

-  

- Target group(s):  

The group/entity that will be directly, positively affected by the project at the 

project purpose level. This may include the staff from partner organisations. 

-  

- Final beneficiaries:  

Those who benefit from the project in the long term at the level of the society or 

sector at large, e.g. “children” due to increased spending on health and education, 

“consumers” due to improved agricultural production and marketing. 

 

Project partners:  

Those who support the implementation of the project (who are also stakeholders 

and may be a ‘target group’). 

 

Step 2 of project identification involves engaging in dialogue with potential 

donor/contributing partners. It is important and preferable to engage partners at an 

early stage of project design as projects are identified and before a project concept 

document is prepared. 

Good governance for partnerships 

 

Most projects involve working closely with partners. Good governance relates 

to the way partnerships structure their working relations: the term good 

governance is likely to supersede other descriptions of partnership good 

practice. 
 

 

Good governance can be understood as a set of 8 major characteristics: 

 

 

➢ Equity and inclusiveness. 

➢ Responsiveness. 

➢ Participation. 



➢ Consensus oriented. 

➢ Effectiveness and efficiency. 

➢ Transparency. 

➢ Rule of law. 

➢ Accountability. 
 

 

Good governance for partnership working should include the following: 

 

➢ Statement of the purpose of the partnership: a statement that will 

reflect the purpose of the partnership and may well include a broader 

statement of partners’ interests. Equity and inclusiveness. 

 

➢ Stakeholder mapping and analysis: to identify the potential 

beneficiaries, partners and mainstream providers, and clarify how the 

partnership will work together and develop successful projects. 

Responsiveness and participation. 

 

➢ Partnership roles and tasks: to clarify the responsibilities and actions of 

partners and inform the terms of reference for each partners’ 

involvement. Consensus oriented. 

 

➢ A set of relevant reference documents relating to the legal and 

legislative requirements for the partnership effectiveness and 

efficiency. 

 

➢ Standard procedures for recording the proceedings of the 

partnership: covering decisions made, communication methods, regular 

reviews and planning. Transparency. 

 

➢ A recruitment and withdrawal procedure for members of the 

partnership: including terms of reference for members, clear procedures 

for identifying and selecting new members and how members leave. Rule 

of law. 

 

➢ Quality assurance checks: to maintain and build quality in project 

objectives, as well as in project management. Accountability. 



 
  

Output: 

➢ Programmes are strategically aligned to 

higher priorities. 

➢ Landscape for project identification has been 

created. 

Next stage:  

Project conceptualisation. 



2. Conceptualisation 

 

 

2.1 Overview 

The project conceptualisation process will result in the development of a project 

concept document. This section outlines the processes for situation analysis, 

stakeholder analysis and the development of a risk management strategy. Upon 

completion of the project concept document, the document is appraised and 

approved. This would lead to approaching funding partners and project planning.  

The financial planning stage starts already during the first stage of project 

management when the overall annual programme budget is approved. Financial 

planning is part of the institutional processes and procedures and will not be dealt 

with here. Guidelines for developing a project budget is both part of the 

conceptualisation and planning process and will be dealt with at great length in the 

planning stage. 

Who is involved What happens Decisions made 

Key stakeholders 
Board of Directors 
Executive management,  
Chief Operations Officer, 
Programme managers 
Project managers 

Prepare situation analysis 
Prepare a stakeholder 
analysis 
Develop a risk strategy 
Develop the project 
concept 
 

➢ Project concept document 
approved 

Tools and guidelines Where to find 

Preparing a situation analysis Tool 3 

Step 1

Situation 
analysis & 
feasibility

Step 2

Stakeholder 
analysis

Step 3

Risk 
analysis

Step 4

Project 
concept  

development

Step 5

Project 
appraisal 

and 
approval

Conceptualisation 

stage 



High-level and detailed feasibility questions Tool 4 

Log frame template Tool 5 

Peer review project template Tool 6 

Risk assessment Tool 7 

Project appraisal and approval Tool 9 

Stakeholder mapping Tool 10 

Stakeholder analysis Tool 11 

Project scope Tool 12 

Project charter Tool 13 

Terms of reference Tool 24 

Resources and learning  

Example of development agency stakeholder analysis 
Risk strategy 

Resource not included 

Documents completed at end of this phase 

1. Risk strategy 
2. Project concept form 

3. Project appraisal and approval 

4. Risk strategy 

Assessments to help ensure relevance and feasibility of a project idea: 

1. Quality assessment criteria Part 3 of Guideline 
(Planning) 

2.2 Sustainability Milestones during this project life cycle stage 

 A project is sustainable when the beneficiaries continue to experience 
benefits beyond the period of project funding. This means that planned 
benefits should be sustainable beyond the life of the delivery of the 
project services.14 

 

Sustainability principle15  - institutional sustainability 

Key elements of sustainability should be introduced early in the project design 
phase. 

Funding needs to be secured for all phases of the project during early planning. 

Programmes and projects need to fully align with government priorities and 
complement the work of district and local municipalities. 

Programmes need to include cross-cutting themes in all projects e.g. addressing 
vulnerable groups, capacity building and poverty. 

Partnerships need to be established from the outset. 

                                            
14 Spreckley, F., 2006: Local Livelihoods 
15 International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), 2009, Tango International 



Social, financial and environmental sustainability indicators should be included in 
programme objectives. 

2.3 Sustainability quality standards 

Assessment criteria16 

  A. Relevance17 Y/N  

Sustainability 

  The project meets demonstrated and high priority needs ✓  

1 
Consistent and supportive of government policies and 
priorities (and relevant sector programmes) 

✓  

2 
Key stakeholders and beneficiaries are clearly identified, 
equity and institutional capacity issues analysed and local 
ownership considered 

✓  

2.1 
Gender and youth data are provided and equity issues are 
explicitly addressed with respect to other vulnerable groups such 
as the disabled 

✓  

2.2 
The past and ongoing stakeholder identification and engagement 
process is described – who, how, when and different stakeholder 
interests (expectations and concerns) are analysed 

✓  

2.3 
Existing or potential conflicts between stakeholders have been 
addressed 

✓  

2.4 
Evidence is provided of local ownership of project ideas such as 
previous or current commitments of resources to related activities 
and active local involvement in decision-making 

✓  

3 Problems have been appropriately analysed ✓  

3.1 
The problems facing the different socio-economic groups 
(including gender differences and the needs of disabled people) 
are appropriately identified and described 

✓  

3.2 
The set of problems and/or opportunities that the project should 
aim to address are identified 

✓  

                                            
16 Europe Aid Guidelines 2004 P 35 
17 Guidelines on evaluating the success of project/programmes GIZ 2007 



4 
Lessons learnt from experience and other projects have been 
assessed and incorporated in strategic planning 

✓  

4.1 

Reference is made to the lessons learned from other 
projects/programmes implemented in the sector or in similar 
environments (from reviews and evaluation reports) and these 
lessons are reflected in the proposal 

✓  

4.2 
Implementation options/strategies are appropriately analysed, 
including the requirements for further planning/design work 

✓  

 

  B. Feasibility 
 

  Sustainability  

  
The project is well designed and is likely to deliver tangible 
and sustainable benefits to the target groups 

✓  

5 
The preliminary objectives are clear and logical and address 
clearly identified needs 

✓  

5.1 
The project’s preliminary overall objective is clearly linked to a 
relevant programme objective (how the project is likely to 
contribute to a long-term development outcome) 

✓  

5.2 

The project's preliminary purpose clearly specifies a direct 
benefit(s) that the target group(s) will derive from the 
implementation of the project, and is consistent with the analysis 
of problems facing the target group(s) 

✓  

5.3 
The project's preliminary results/outputs describe tangible 
improvements to services, facilities or knowledge that will directly 
support achievement of the project's purpose 

✓  

6 
The preliminary resource and cost implications are clear and 
a preliminary economic and financial analysis has been 
carried out 

✓  

6.1 
The (preliminary assessment of) resources required to implement 
the project are clearly described 

✓  

6.2 
Project investment and operating costs are described and 
analysed, including the financial contributions of different 
stakeholders 

✓  

6.3 
Recurrent cost implications are estimated and an assessment 
made of the local capability to meet these costs at the end of the 
project investment phase 

✓  



6.4 

Where appropriate, initial estimates of the likely financial and 
economic viability of the project are provided and requirements for 
further economic and financial analysis of the project's costs and 
benefits is specified 

✓  

7 
Coordination, management and financing arrangements are 
clear and support institutional strengthening and local 
ownership 

✓  

7.1 
Anticipated project management responsibilities are briefly 
defined and promote local ownership and capacity building 

✓  

7.2 
Work coordination between stakeholders described and is 
practical 

✓  

7.3 
Project steering committee role and composition to give overall 
direction to the project described 

✓  

7.4 
Accounting and financial information and reporting system 
described 

✓  

8 The M&E system - not relevant for conceptualisation stage ✓  

9 Assumptions/risks are identified ✓  

9.1 
Assumptions in the (draft) log frame matrix highlight key factors 
outside the direct control of project managers which have the 
potential to impact negatively on the project (risks) 

✓  

9.2 
The importance of different risks is assessed, including the 
degree of negative impact they may have on achieving objectives 

✓  

11 
The project is (likely to be) environmentally, technically and 
socially acceptable and sustainable 

✓  

11.1 
An appropriate level of environmental impact analysis has been 
carried out and the scope of further studies determined 

✓  

11.2 
The project is (likely to be) technically feasible, meets relevant 
industry standards and uses/introduces technology that is 
appropriate to the needs of target groups 

✓  

11.3 
Gender analysis has been carried out and the project has a clear 
(preliminary) strategy to ensure benefits are appropriately shared 
by women and men 

✓  

11.4 
The project has a clear strategy to ensure benefits are 
appropriately targeted at identified vulnerable groups (youth, poor, 
women, disabled people) 

✓  

 

 

 

 



 

 

  C. Effective & efficient 
 

Sustainability  

  The preparation of the project is being well managed ✓  

16 
Good practice principles of project cycle management are 
applied 

✓  

16.1 
The project is assessed throughout the project management 
cycle, using agreed relevant quality assessment processes and 
criteria 

✓  

16.2 
The quality of key project documents meets established quality 
standards 

✓  

16.3 
Analysis and decision-making is thorough (log frame tools are 
recommended) 

✓  

16.4 
Contracts are being effectively managed, including the production 
of high quality contract documents, briefing of contractors, review 
of reports and timely payment of certified invoices 

✓  

 

2.4 Conceptualisation steps and activities 

Step 1: Situation analysis and feasibility 

 

Situation analysis 
 
Situation analysis and environmental scan  
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A situation analysis in which key stakeholders are invited to participate in a focus 
group discussion to reveal existing perceptions on the extent to which the 
environment enables good business will form a baseline for further measurement.  
 
A situation analysis is a scoping and analysis of the broad context or external 
environment in which the project will operate. The choice of where to develop a 
project is normally chosen during programme development or another prioritisation 
process. Once the landscape or site is identified, the situation analysis is completed 
to fill in the details, which will allow the project to be conceptualised. 
 
A situation analysis can be completed through research (field or desk) or through 
participatory methods. It collects information and analyses the following:  
 
- The project’s proposed geographic area (size, main features, etc.). 
- The ecological features of the geographic area.  

The overall status of human wellbeing in the geographic area (population, 
economy, education, culture, governance and policy, equity, etc.). 

 
For desk and field research, some of the sources of data available to undertake the 
situation analysis includes maps and locally available data such as government 
records and archives, household surveys and local studies.  Depending on the size 
of the landscape in question, national or regional datasets may also be included. 
 
A situation analysis can also be prepared using participatory techniques, drawing 
on the knowledge of local stakeholders and communities through a facilitated 
process. Using participatory techniques can be especially useful in understanding the 
dynamic between local populations and their environment, particularly around 
questions of natural resource use. 
Participatory techniques do take time and resources and are often used in the initial 
stages of project implementation once a project has been approved. At this stage, 
issues, opportunities and problems will start to be identified for further analysis. 
 
A pre-intervention situation analysis and environmental scan must be carried out 
in each project locality. Existing reports are to be checked for data availability, a gap 
analysis should be undertaken and measures put in place to collect outstanding 
information. 
The scope of the situation analysis and environmental scan will vary depending on 
the nature of the planned intervention. The situation analysis should provide the 
baseline data for identified indicators, particularly in relation to the evaluation of 
impact. 
 
 
1. Review of economic datasets  

A desk top review of any records and analyses of available datasets has to be 

undertaken. Most economic data required should focus on the value of the 

contribution the various sectors have made to the total Gross Geographic Product 

(GGP) of a region, such as in the Amathole region.  

The GGP provides a measure of the total and sectoral economic activity happening 
on an annual basis within the local municipalities of South Africa. It reflects the 



market value in Rands of all final goods and services produced and sold within a 
local municipality. It is used to reflect the ability of areas to create their own 
economic activity that is needed to sustain the livelihoods of people living in that 
area.  

GGP is calculated by combining: 

- Private consumption (i.e. purchase of goods and services).  

- Gross investment (i.e. purchase of financial and insurance products, property, 

commodity, stock, bond, financial derivatives - futures or options- or foreign 

currency).  

- Government spending (i.e. acquisition of goods and services, infrastructure 

investment, research spending, transfers of money such as social security 

payments). 

- Exported goods or services provided to foreign consumers. 

- Subtracting all imported goods and services. 

(Baseline data is available by sector and needs only to be sourced from the existing 

datasets of the Amathole District Department of Economic Development, ECSECC, 

Statistics South Africa and other organisations) 

There is a list of tools available to apply for the different analysis to be conducted.  

2. Report compilation and analysis of agency interventions: Some data to be 

captured will be linked directly to the agency's annual performance plan. Details 

on each of the priority interventions may need to be captured and progress 

towards the achievement of these targets monitored. Key monitoring data of each 

priority intervention will include information on partnerships, funding agreements 

and financial records on planned spending. The business plans of specific 

interventions will constitute the baseline against which progress can be 

measured.  

3. Financial records and business plans of established business entities The 

checklist focuses on those entities that have been directly supported by The 

LEDA. Financial records and business plans of interventions and enterprises will 

provide both baseline information and data on how business has progressed 

according to the plans. These plans and records will also provide information on 

partnerships, funding agreements and planned spending.  

4. Tracking system analysis  

Three initial sets of tracking systems required have been identified. These tracking 

systems are needed to monitor the changes which have occurred with specific 

reference to what value has been added to the local economy during implementation 

of the agency’s interventions.  



An enterprise tracking system will be a database providing details on each 

enterprise that participated in aLEDA-funded and implemented intervention and will 

include ownership details, type of business, support provided and contact details. It 

must also include information on turnover and financial reports. The data could be 

captured in a simple excel sheet and on the management information system (MIS).  

A skills development tracking system should be a database that captures 

information on all individuals who benefitted from formal training programmes as part 

of an The LEDA-managed intervention. The training could have also been obtained 

on the job, but the requirement is that a certificate stating the kind of 

formal/informal/on-the-job training received is available and handed out to the 

participants. The database then captures biographical information, contact details, 

the type and duration of training, and the status of the training.  

A job tracking system should be a database that captures all relevant information 

on individuals who benefitted from temporary/seasonal and/or permanent 

employment as part of an The LEDA-managed intervention. The database should 

contain biographic information and contact details, start and end date of employment, 

type of employment and salary amounts. Supporting documentation such as signed 

contracts and ID copies of employees/workers need to be submitted as supporting 

information to verify the details provided in the database.  

 

High-level feasibility analysis    

Interventions can come from a number of different directions.  For example, the 

construction of a bridge linking the town and its township would be an infrastructure 

intervention; the need for a community hall is a social intervention; and the 

development of a manufacturing business is an economic venture. Each type of 

intervention will necessitate its own feasibility analysis, but a number of criteria are 

suggested. The emphasis on criteria may differ for interventions but all are required 

to be addressed. A detailed amount of data should be gathered to make an informed 

decision about the feasibility of the intervention. 

Output: 

➢ The situation analysis should outline key findings, 

issues, analysis of findings, conclusions and 

identification of possible interventions and should 

lead to a high-level feasibility analysis. 

Next step: 

High-level and detailed feasibility analysis. 



 

Develop detailed feasibility18 
 

The feasibility phase requires detailed investigation where the estimates of the high-
level feasibility analysis will be “tightened up”. All elements, including constraints, 
should be included in the costing. 
 
➢ The feasibility of each prioritised intervention focuses on the criteria used 

during the high-level feasibility analysis plus the stipulated additional 
requirements below to come to an informed decision about whether the 
intervention is feasible.    
 

➢ This will be done in greater detail than in the high-level feasibility phase of 
phase 1. 

 
 

1. Identify and propose the ideal location of the intervention, the 
anticipated size (environmental and town planning issues to be 
considered, e.g. rezoning and subdivision of the identified land). 

2. Conceptual layout drawings – for infrastructure projects (e.g. 
site development plan). 

3. Determine what type and volume/size of infrastructure, 
technology, machinery and human resources are required by 
the intervention. 

4. Make recommendations on an operational model for the 
intervention that is ideal for the proposed location. 

5. Identify probable private sector partners for the investment. 
6. Estimate capital and operational costs, break-even analysis and 

required throughput volumes. 
7. Identify project risks and provide mitigation measures. 

                                            
18 The LEDA Small Town Regeneration Model 

Output: 
 

➢ A list of prioritised interventions. 

➢ High-level overview as to why the intervention is needed. 

➢ Who the key role players would be and what needs to 

happen. 

➢ An approximate cost to lead into the detailed feasibility 

phase.  

➢ A list of possible constraints and corrective actions (if 

required).  

➢ Provide a conclusion on going forward with the intervention 

or not. 

➢ Identify appropriate criteria against which to screen 

interventions. 



8. Identify other issues that might have an impact on the project 
and make project recommendations. 

9. Determine financial costs of the intervention and propose a 
funding model for a minimum of 2 years subsequent to the 
break-even point 

10. Determine socio-economic costs and benefits and economic 
impact of the intervention to the local municipality, developer, 
local businesses, community and town economy. 

 

 

Step 2: Conduct a stakeholder analysis 

 

A stakeholder is an actor who has a clear role or vested interest in how the 
project is managed. Stakeholders play a range of roles in a project area.  
All stakeholders related to the project’s objectives should be identified and 
categorised in a hierarchy of primary, secondary and tertiary. By categorising 
stakeholders in this way, it becomes easy to see who they are, how they 
should be involved and when.  
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Output: 
 

➢ Detailed a feasibility report on each prioritised intervention, 
including a conclusion that provides sufficient information to 
make a decision either to stop or to proceed with the 
intervention(s). 

➢ Supporting documentation needs to be included such as 
calculations & investigations.  

➢ Socio-economic return on investment must be calculated. 
 
Next step:  
Stakeholder analysis. 



 

Primary 
stakeholders 

 

Primary stakeholders include those whose 
interests lie at the heart of the project, the 
“beneficiaries”. They experience the 
problem that the project is aiming to solve 
and are usually the users of services.  
Primary stakeholders will also be those who 
potentially can cause a problem, in which 
case they must be part of the solution.  
Sometimes primary stakeholders include 
“hard to reach” individuals and groups and 
mapping will ensure that reaching them is 
part of the project. 

Secondary 
stakeholders 

Include those who need to be involved if the 
project is to achieve its objectives or who 
have a direct interest in the project. This 
group would include statutory agencies 
(such as the local authority), voluntary 
groups, private sector organisations and 
potential co-funding partners. These 
stakeholders are where the primary support 
will come from and usually where project 
partners can be identified. 

Tertiary 
stakeholders 

Tertiary stakeholders are those who may 
not be too involved at the beginning but 
may be important in the long term. These 
may include suppliers, customers, 
contractors, financial institutions, legislative 
and policy making bodies, external 
consultants and trading partners. The last 
category may not apply to some projects, 
but for ongoing initiatives this can be an 
important category as they will support the 
long-term sustainability of a project benefit.     

 
Stakeholder analysis  
 
Once stakeholders have been identified and categorised, an analysis of how 
they might behave and be involved should be undertaken.  Below is a list of 
analytical questions which can help the team consider how and when to 
involve particular stakeholders and which stakeholders have the most to 
contribute and benefit from their involvement in the potential project.  
 

➢ What are the stakeholders’ expectations of the project? 
➢ What benefit is the stakeholder likely to receive? 
➢ What resources will the stakeholder commit or not commit to the 

project? 
➢ What interests does the stakeholder have which may conflict with the 

project? 



➢ How does stakeholder regard other categories of stakeholders? 
➢ What other things do stakeholders think the project should or should 

not do? 
 
Stakeholder assessment matrix    
 
Building upon the stakeholder mapping undertaken, a more detailed 
assessment of listed stakeholders could be done. This assessment could be 
done by the project manager, as part of the town regeneration project 
steering committee meeting or as part of a situation assessment of an area 
and/or intervention. It could also be executed and facilitated by a team of 
professional service providers as part of a broader situation assessment of 
the area commissioned by the development agency. In a stakeholder 
assessment matrix, a list of stakeholders is generated through a 
brainstorming process and then assessed according to various criteria in a 
facilitated process. Criteria used will vary depending on the issue but may 
include the following: 
 

- Is this a primary or secondary stakeholder (i.e. will they be directly 
affected by the proposed intervention)? 

- Will they have a positive or negative impact on the interventions? 
- What benefits may accrue to the stakeholder through his/her 

participation/non-participation? 
- What risks may be encountered if the person/group does or does not 

participate? 
 

 

Step 3: Develop a risk management strategy 

What is a risk management strategy?19 

Description 

A risk management strategy defines a high-level plan for how project risks will be 
managed during the course of the project. Risks are possible events that may cause 

                                            
 

Output: 

➢ Detailed stakeholder map with the different 

(potential) roles analysed. 

➢ Positive stakeholder relations through transparent 

communication. 

Next step:  

Risk management strategy. 



deviations from the planned outcomes of a project. Deviations can be positive 
(opportunities) or negative. Risk management is an iterative process that begins 
immediately and continues throughout the life of a project. 

A general risk management strategy is all that is needed in the initial stage of a 
project. The more detailed risk management plan is completed in the planning stage 
and includes the details of how to manage risk. 

A good risk management strategy addresses the following: 

• Risk management objectives. 
• A preliminary, high-level assessment of the general areas of risk associated 

with the project. 
• Risk areas with low tolerances or thresholds. 
• A high-level process to manage risk. 
• Risk management decision-makers. 

Rationale/purpose 

Risk management starts early in a project. Developing your risk management 
strategy ensures risk is managed efficiently and effectively throughout the project. 

Sound risk management aligns a project’s responses to realised risks with the 
agency’s goals and so increases the likelihood that, in the face of deviation, the 
project will nevertheless produce satisfactory results from the agency’s point of view. 
The project’s risk management strategy sets the project on a course for managing 
risk throughout the life of the project. 

Who is involved? 

Project & programme manager 
Project steering committee 
Project stakeholders 

Result 

The results of developing a risk management strategy are included in a separate 
section in the project concept and are often referred to as: 

➢ Risk management strategy 

How to develop a risk management strategy  

Recommended actions and strategies  

  What to do  How to do it  

1 Determine general areas 
of risk for the project. 

Assess, list and describe at a high level 
the most significant areas of risk that 
could contribute to deviations from 



planned outcomes for the project. For 
example: 

• Project resources – availability of 
staff with relevant experience. 

• Technology – robustness and 
maturity.  

• Visibility of project – importance 
to the agency. 

• Project requirements – 
thoroughness of understanding and 
definition. 

• Project complexity –project size, 
interrelationship with existing 
systems.  

• Stakeholder commitment – 
degree of collaboration expected.  

2 Assess stakeholder 
tolerance for accepting 
each area of risk 
identified for the project. 

Risk tolerance is a qualitative expression 
of the degree of aversion to a project risk; 
risk threshold is its quantitative 
expression. For example, a stakeholder 
may have a very low tolerance for risk to 
his or her reputation. A stakeholder may 
specify a two-week threshold for the risk 
of late delivery.  

Survey stakeholders to identify those 
areas of risk for which there is a 
particularly low tolerance or threshold for 
risk. Note them in the risk management 
strategy and in the change management 
strategy statement of project constraints. 

3 Determine risk 
management objectives. 

Based on findings in the preceding steps, 
identify the overall objectives to be 
attained with regard to risk management. 
Answer the following questions, for 
example: 

• Are any of the known areas of risk 
significant to the success of this 
project? 

• Are any risks unacceptable? 
• How aggressively will risk be 

managed for this project? 
• Might any realised risks result in 

project cancellation? 



 

 

 

 
 

Scope creep20 refers to uncontrolled changes or continuous growth in a project’s 
scope. This can occur when the scope of a project is not properly defined, 
documented or controlled.  

If the budget, resources and schedule are increased along with the scope, the 

change is usually considered an acceptable addition to the project, and the term 

“scope creep” is not used. 

Scope creep can be a result of: 

• Poor change control. 
• Lack of proper initial identification of what is required to bring about the project 

objectives. 
• Weak project manager. 
• Poor communication between parties. 

Scope creep is a risk in most projects and most megaprojects fall victim to scope 

creep. Scope creep often results in cost overruns. A value for free strategy is difficult 

to counteract and remains a difficult challenge for even the most experienced project 

managers. 

 

                                            
20 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scope_creep 

What is scope creep? 

Output: 

➢ Risk management strategy and awareness & 

mitigation defined to counteract risks. 

Next step: 

Project concept development (for further development 

during planning phase). 



Step 4: Project concept development 

 

Finalising the project concept document for appraisal  
 
- It is important to distinguish between the design of a project and the writing of the 

project proposal; they are very different processes.   
 
- The logical framework is used to design the project - only when the design is 

complete and agreed upon, should the proposal be written. 
 
- Sufficient time and resources should be allocated to the design stage in order to 

enable the project to fit with the unique social, cultural and physical environment 
of the beneficiaries.   

 
- It is important to recognise that although the problem and the solution may be 

common, the internal relationships, values, history and how stakeholders respond 
to the initiative, will be unique.   

 
When completed the logical framework is used as the basis for: 
 

➢ Writing the project proposal, preparing terms of reference for job descriptions 
and commissioning work. 
 

➢ Monitoring planned and actual for making changes to the project design 
during implementation. 
 

➢ The evaluation of the project.   
 
The first draft project concept document can now be completed: 
 
 

➢ Appraisals refer to a procedure of peer review of proposals to improve the 
concept before submitting it for approval. 
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➢ Approvals is the procedure whereby the concept/proposal is formally 
approved by the approving authority, depending on the internal arrangements 
of the development agency. 
 

➢ The monitoring, design and budget parts in the project proposal document will 
be addressed during the next stages before final approval. 

 

  

Output: 

➢ Project concept approved (draft project proposal). 

➢ Peer review team has given input. 

➢ Project proposal ready for the monitoring input 

required during the next phase. 

Next phase:   

Project Planning. 



3. Planning 

 

 

3.1 Project planning overview 

During the planning phase, all the preparation that has been done during stage 1 

(strategic alignment and identification), stage 2 (conceptualisation), stage 3 (planning 

and budget of this stage) and stage 5 (M&E planning) is the input for the final project 

plan. By the end of the planning stage, the entire project is defined in detail and the 

necessary steps have been taken to ensure sustainability. 

Planning of development projects has a different format from private sector projects 

which are profit driven. There is often a difference in terminology and concepts, e.g. 

a development project wants to achieve results, whereas a private sector project has 

to make a profit. LEDAs often work with service providers and consultants from the 

private sector, which requires a “translation” of terminology and sometimes a 

marriage of expectations, beliefs, values and attitudes. A special toolkit is available to 

guide the implementation of infrastructure development projects as part of 

development work.21 

 

 

 

 

The logical framework is the basis used for project management for sustainability. 

                                            
21 Thinkplan toolkit – think, plan, do, know 
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Planning steps 

Although monitoring and evaluation planning is also part of the 

planning phase, it is dealt with as a separate “phase” for practical 

purposes. M&E is linked to every part of the project life cycle. 

 



Who is involved What happens Decisions made 

Key stakeholders 
Board of Directors 
Executive management,  
Chief Operations Officer 
Programme managers 
Project managers 

The project logic, 
monitoring plan, 
evaluation plan as well 
as exit strategy is 
complete. 

➢ Project plan approved 
➢ Project budget 

approved 
 

Tools and Guidelines Where to find 

Log frame template Tool 5 

Project appraisal and approval Tool 9 

Project proposal summary template Tool 8 

Project plan Tool 14 

Communication plan Tool 15 

Work schedule example Tool 16 

Work breakdown structure Tool 17 

Budget template Tool 18 

Annual work plan template Tool 21 

Terms of reference Tool 24 

Resources and learning  

Development agency plan of operations 
 

Resources Chapter 3 
 

Documents completed at end of this stage 

1. Logical framework 

2. Project plan 

3.2 Sustainability milestones during this project life cycle stage 

 A project is sustainable when the beneficiaries continue to experience 
benefits beyond the period of project funding.22 This means that 
planned benefits should be sustainable beyond the life of the delivery 
of the project services. 

 

Sustainability principle23 - institutional sustainability Critical milestone 
achieved before 
continuing to the next 
project stage 

  

1. Applying the logical framework and results-based 
method ensures effective results-based project and 
programme management 

✓  

                                            
22 Spreckley, F., 2006: Local Livelihoods 
23 International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), 2009, Tango International 



- Focuses on results or effects: clear formulation of aims, 
use of measurable indicators and clear attribution of 
outputs 

✓  

- Focus on learning and information management with 
the involvement of all stakeholders 

✓  

- Transparency and accountability: the logframe 
planning encourages clear formulation of outcomes and 
goals, gives precise definition of quantifiable targets and 
therefore enhances transparency and accountability 
between all stakeholders 

✓  

2. Development of an exit strategy during project 
planning 

✓  

3.3 Sustainability quality standards 

Assessment criteria24 

  A. Relevant  Completed 

Sustainability 

  
The project meets demonstrated and high priority 
needs 

✓ Stage 1&2 

1 
Consistent and supportive of government policies 
and priorities (and relevant sector programmes) 

✓ Stage 1&2 

2 
Key stakeholders and beneficiaries are clearly 
identified, equity and institutional capacity issues 
analysed and local ownership demonstrated 

✓ Stage 1&2 
 

3 Problems have been appropriately analysed ✓ Stage 1&2 

4 
Lessons learnt from experience and other projects 
have been assessed and incorporated in strategic 
planning 

✓ Stage 1&2 

 

  B. Feasibility   

                                            
24 Europe Aid Guidelines 2004 P 35 
24 Guidelines on evaluating the success of project/programmes GIZ 2007 
 



  Sustainability   

  
The project is well designed and is likely to deliver tangible 
and sustainable benefits to the target groups 

✓  

5 
The objectives (overall objective, purpose and 
results/outputs) and operational plan (activities) are clear, 
logical and address clearly identified needs 

✓  

5.1 
The projects' overall objective is clearly linked to a relevant 
programme objective (how the project is likely to contribute to a 
long-term development outcome) 

✓  

5.2 

The project's purpose clearly specifies a direct benefit(s) that the 
target group(s) will derive from the implementation of the project, 
and is consistent with the analysis of problems facing the target 
group(s) 

✓  

5.3 
The project's results/outputs describe tangible improvements to 
services, facilities or knowledge that will directly support 
achievement of the project's purpose 

✓  

5.4 
A feasible plan of work (set of activities) is described which will 
allow project results to be delivered over a realistic time frame 

✓  

5.5 
The project design is not overly prescriptive and allows for 
necessary changes to work plans to be made during 
implementation 

✓  

6 
The resource and cost implications are clear; the project is 
financially viable and has a positive economic return 

✓  

6.1 

The resources (such as staff, equipment, materials, etc.) 
required to implement the project are clearly described, 
including an analysis of resource contributions from each of the 
primary stakeholders (e.g. local communities, partner 
government institutions and other funding partners) 

✓  

6.2 
Project investment and operating costs are described and 
analysed in sufficient detail, including the financial contributions 
of the different stakeholders 

✓  

6.3 
Recurrent cost implications are estimated and an assessment 
made of the local capacity to meet these costs at the end of the 
project investment phase 

✓  

6.4 
An appropriate level of financial and/or economic analysis of the 
project's costs and benefits is provided, which shows that the 
project is financially viable and has a positive economic return 

✓  

7 
Coordination, management and financing arrangements are 
clear and support institutional strengthening and local 
ownership 

✓  



7.1 

Management responsibilities are clearly defined (including 
responsibilities of different stakeholder groups), build on the 
analysis of institutional arrangements and capacity and promote 
local ownership and capacity building 

✓  

7.2 

The arrangements for coordinating the work of different 
stakeholders are clearly described and practical to implement 
and allow project managers to access support from senior 
decision/policy makers (project steering committee) 

✓  

7.3 

Arrangements for regular review, operational and work planning 
and budgeting "fit" with local systems and support the ability of 
managers to respond to lessons learned and changing 
circumstances on the ground 

✓  

7.4 
Financial management arrangements are clearly specified (in 
particular for providing an adequate level of overall internal 
control) and promote accountability and transparency 

✓  

7.4 
Audit arrangements are clearly specified (including 
responsibilities and coordination arrangements where various 
stakeholders are involved) 

✓  
 

8 
The monitoring/evaluation and accountability system is 
clear and practical 

  

8.1 

The project's logframe matrix includes a set of indicators and 
sources of verification (namely for the purpose of results) which 
will allow management information to be collected and used in a 
cost-effective manner 

Not in 
this 
stage 
M&E 
stage 

8.2 
Adequate resources are included within the project design to 
support the implementation of the performance measurement 
(M&E) system 

8.3 
Roles and responsibilities for collecting, recording, reporting and 
using the information are clearly described, and build on/support 
existing systems (capacity building) 

8.4 
The information needs of target groups are given adequate 
priority, and include providing the means by which they can 
voice their opinions and concerns (local accountability) 

8.5 
Effective anti-corruption monitoring tools and audit requirements 
are proposed/in place 

9 Assumptions/risks are identified   

9.1 
Assumptions in the (draft) logframe matrix highlight key factors 
outside the direct control of project managers which have the 
potential to impact negatively on the project (risks) 

✓  

9.2 
The importance of different risks is assessed, including the 
degree of negative impact they may have on achieving 
objectives 

✓  



9.3 Arrangements for managing risks are clear ✓  

10 
The project is (likely to be) environmentally, technically and 
socially acceptable and sustainable 

  

10.1 
An appropriate level of environmental impact analysis has been 
carried out and the scope of further studies determined 

✓  

10.2 
The project is technically feasible, meets relevant industry 
standards and uses/introduces technology that is appropriate to 
the needs of target groups 

✓  

10.3 
Gender analysis has been carried out and the project has a 
clear strategy to ensure benefits are appropriately shared by 
women and men 

✓  

10.4 
The project has a clear strategy to ensure benefits are 
appropriately targeted at identified vulnerable groups (youth, 
poor, women, disabled people) 

✓  

 

 

Step 1: Results-oriented planning: Preparing the logframe 

1. Strategy analysis to identify the scope of the project 

This part of step 1 is part of the preplanning of a project and sometimes a 

challenging and difficult exercise to sift through the many options to decide on the 

best implementation strategy. Often compromises need to be made to ensure that 

stakeholder interests, political factors and practical constraints (e.g. resource 

availability) are balanced.  

The following criteria are recommended to help determine what should and should 

not be included in the scope of the project. This selected implementation strategy 

helps formulate the first part of the logical framework (overall objective, purpose and 

potential results): 

Summary of final steps during previous phase:  

Conceptualisation 

➢ Project concept and proposal approved. 

➢ Peer review team has given input. 

➢ Project proposal ready for the planning input 

required during the next phase. 

This phase:  

Project planning and finalisation and approval of project 

plan. 



- Expected contribution to key policy objectives, such as poverty reduction or 
economic integration. 

- Benefits to target groups – including women and men, young and old, disabled 
and able, etc. 

- Complementarity with other ongoing or planned programmes or projects. 
- Capital and operating cost implications and local ability to meet recurrent costs. 
- Financial and economic cost-benefit analysis. 
- Contribution to institutional capacity building. 
- Technical feasibility. 
- Environmental impact. 

 
The results of the stakeholder, problem, objectives and strategy analysis (stage 1 
- identification), are used as the basis for preparing the logical framework matrix. 
 

2. The logical framework in project design 

 
The matrix is a summary of the project design and will include the project's overall 
objective, purpose and results. Activities, means and costs are excluded and will 
be described separately within the plan of operation in a Gantt chart format. It is, 
however, important to clearly link activities to planned results. 
 

3. The logical framework for operational design25 

The logical framework is a process and means of organising information about the 

project plan to ensure that the project is well planned, complete and logical. The 

results of the logical framework analysis are summarised in a table called the 

logframe. The process is iterative (so it is normal to go back and redo certain steps 

as discussions progress) and participatory and usually takes place in a workshop. 

The operation design describes how inputs and activities will result in outputs 

delivered by the project and its partners, and how the operation designers believe 

these outputs will, in turn, result in desired outcomes and impacts.  

The logical framework ensures that activities are linked to the impact so that 

everything that is being done in a project has a purpose.  

The relationship between each of these levels is described in a logical framework 

hierarchy for the operation and represents a hypothesis concerning how the 

operation, starting with the initial resources or inputs that are available, will bring 

about the desired results. When a results-based approach to design is used, the 

desired outcomes or impacts are identified first, followed by the outputs needed to 

achieve those outcomes, and then the inputs and activities needed to deliver those 

outputs.  

                                            
25 Impact Monitoring Guide, GIZ, El Salvador, 2006/2007; and Results Based Monitoring: Guidelines 
for Technical Cooperation, GIZ Eschborn 2008 



The logical framework is particularly useful in the work of LEDAs to group sets of 

closely related project results, activities and inputs into project 

components/programme. 

The logical framework approach produces a matrix which combines the concepts of 

results-based management, results-based operation design and M&E. 

The table below summarises the concept of the results chain logic as a planning tool 

and M&E framework.26 

Terminology  Results chain and impact hypothesis  

Impact 

(overall 

goal) 

Indirect 

effect  

The broad development impact to which the project 

contributes – at national or regional level. 

Represents highly aggregated results (many times, 

long-term effect or macro-level effects) which can no 

longer be attributed to the interventions (“attribution 

gap”). The intended changes in this level are the 

product of many different factors. 

 
 Attribution gap  

Outcome 

(project 

purpose) 

Direct 

effect  

Represents the set of short- and medium-term results 

directly caused by the intervention of the project or, 

more precisely, through the good use of its products 

and services. In this manner, the direct effect 

represents the benefits for the beneficiaries 

(participants) of the project. 

Good use 

of 

product 

or service 

Describes the manner in which recipients make use of 

the product. For that, it is necessary that the following 

questions be answered:  

- Who are the users?  

- How do they use the products?  

- To what extent?  

- What profit do they derive from the use of the 

product? 

 
 Limit of the environment under management control  

                                            
26 See Impact Monitoring Guide, GTZ, El Salvador, 2006/2007; and Results-based Monitoring: Guidelines for Technical 
Cooperation, GTZ Eschborn 2008 



Outputs  

(results) 

Products 

and 

services  

The direct/tangible results (goods and services) that the 

project delivers, and which are largely under project 

management’s control. 

Activities Activities  The tasks (work programme) that need to be carried 

out to deliver the planned results.  

 

General sequence of completion of the logical framework 

Project 
Description 

Indicators Sources of verification Assumptions 
 

Overall Objective    

1 8 9  

Purpose    

2 10 11 7 

Results    

3 12 13 6 

Activities    

Optional 
inclusion 

Not 
included 

Not included Optional 
inclusion 

4   5 

    

What the 
operation will 
do: What it 
seeks to achieve 

 
How performance will be measured 

Factors outside 
management 
control and that 
may affect 
project 
performance 

Logical 
framework 
hierarchy 

Performance 
indicators 

Means of 
verification 

Assumptions and 
risks 

Impact  
= 
overall objective 

Impact indicators 
 

  

    

Outcome 
=  
purpose 

Outcome indicators   

    

Outputs 
= results 

Output indicators   



    

Activities    

Steps in preparing the logframe: 

3.1. Review the project concept, problem analysis and theory of change. 

The groups should be prepared to discuss whether the project results will 

adequately address the problems identified and make adjustments. 

A typical project will have 3-5 main results. A more complex or multi-location 

project may have up to 8 main results. If more results have been identified, 

the project’s main results should be simplified. 

3.2. For each result, identify the main outputs and activities necessary to 

deliver the result.  

Results are changes that the development agency is trying to influence but 

does not have direct control over. It is important to know if the identified 

outputs and activities will influence the result. 

3.3. For each result, identify 1-2 indicators which will measure progress 

towards the result.  

A small number of indicators are preferred measuring changes at the level of 

results, rather than outputs or activities. Repeat this step until 1-2 indicators 

have been chosen for each project result. 

3.4. For each result, identify any assumptions and risks.  

 

 

The main contents of the logical framework matrix 

A risk is a condition under which the project operates which may 

cause problems for the project’s implementation and delivery of 

results. Serious risks may prevent project implementation and, if 

there is no mitigation strategy, then it is questionable as to whether 

the right conditions for the project to proceed are present. 

 

Assumptions are external factors that have the potential to 

influence (or determine) the success/sustainability of a project 

but lie outside the direct control of project managers. It is part 

of the vertical logic of the logical framework: once the 

activities have been carried out, and if the assumptions at this 

level hold true, results will be achieved (and the same for the 

next levels). 

 



What the 
operation will 
do: What it 
seeks to achieve 

 
How performance will be measured 

Factors outside 
management 
control and that 
may affect 
project 
performance 

Logical 
framework 
hierarchy 

Performance 
indicators 

Means of 
verification 

Assumptions and 
risks 

Impact  (Impact)   

The higher 
objective to which 
this operation, 
along with others, 
is intended to 
contribute 

Indicators 
(increasingly 
standardised) to 
measure 
programme 
performance 

The programme 
evaluation system 

Risks regarding 
strategic impact 

Outcome (Outcomes)   

The outcome of 
an operation; the 
changes in 
beneficiary 
behaviours, 
systems or 
institutional 
performance 
caused by the 
combined output 
strategy and key 
assumptions 

Measures that 
describe the 
accomplishment of 
the outcome; the 
value, benefit and 
return on the 
investment 

People, events, 
processes and 
sources of data for 
organising the 
operation’s 
evaluation system 

Risks regarding 
programme-level 
impact 

Outputs    

The actual 
deliverables; what 
the operation can 
be held 
accountable for 
producing 

Output indicators 
that measure the 
goods and services 
finally delivered by 
the operation 

People, events, 
processes, 
sources of data - 
supervision and 
monitoring system 
for validating 
operation design 

Risks regarding 
design 
effectiveness 

Activities Inputs/resources   

The main activity 
clusters that must 
be undertaken in 
order to 
accomplish the 
outputs 

Budget by activity, 
monetary, physical 
and human 
resources required 
to produce the 
outputs 

People, events, 
processes, 
sources of data – 
monitoring system 
for validating 
implementation 
processes 

Risks regarding 
implementation 
and efficiency 

The logframe consists of a matrix with four columns and four (or more) rows, which 

summarise the key elements of a project, namely:  



➢ The project’s hierarchy of objectives. 

➢ The key external factors critical to the project’s success (assumptions) 

➢ How the project’s achievements will be monitored and evaluated (indicators 

and sources of verification). 

Each of the 4 columns in the logical framework is described in the table below. The 

first and fourth columns articulate operation design and assumptions, while the 

second and third columns outline the M&E performance measurement indicators and 

the means in order to test whether or not the hypothesis description in the operation 

design holds true.  

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 

Operation design 
and assumptions 

M&E 
performance 
measurement 
indicators 

M&E 
performance 
measurement 
indicators 

Operation design 
and assumptions 

This column 
outlines the design 
or internal logic of 
the operation. 
It incorporates:  
- a hierarchy of 

what the 
operation will 
do (inputs, 
activities and 
outputs) 

- what it will 
seek to 
achieve 
(purpose and 
goal) 

This column 
outlines how the 
design will be 
monitored and 
evaluated by 
providing the 
indicators used to 
measure whether 
or not various 
elements of the 
operation design 
has happened as 
planned. 

This column 
specifies the 
source(s) of 
information or the 
means of 
verification for 
assessing the 
indicators. 

This column 
outlines the 
external 
assumptions and 
risks related to 
each level of the 
internal design 
logic that is 
necessary for the 
next level up to 
occur. 

 

How to check for the design logic in a logical framework 

To check the design logic of the logical framework, review and test the internal and 
external logic (columns 1 and 4 respectively) and the feasibility of the operation’s 
logical framework. 
Test the logic beginning with inputs and move upwards towards the impact using an 
“if” (internal logic) “and” (external logic) “then” (internal logic at the next level) logic 
test.  
Where necessary, adjust the logical framework to overcome logic flaws or 
unfeasible/unlikely relationships among various levels of the logical framework 
hierarchy.  
 

➢ If we wish to contribute to the overall objective, then we must achieve the 
purpose; 



➢ If we wish to achieve the purpose, then we must deliver the specified 
results; 

➢ If we wish to deliver the results, then the specified activities must be 
implemented; and  

➢ If we wish to implement the specified activities, then we must apply 
identified inputs/resources. 

 
Specifically check that the following conditions hold: 

 
- Inputs are necessary and sufficient for activities to take place. 

 
- Activities are necessary and sufficient for outputs that are of the quality and 

quantity specified and that will be delivered on time. 
 

- All outputs are necessary and all outputs plus assumptions at the output level 
are necessary and sufficient to achieve the outcome. 

 
- The outcome plus assumptions at the outcome level are necessary and sufficient 

to achieve the impact. 
 

- The impact, outcome and output statements are not simply restatements, 
summaries or aggregations of each other, but rather reflect the resulting joint 
outcome of each level plus the assumptions at that same level. 

 
- Each results hierarchy level represents a distinct and separate level, and each 

logical framework element within a results hierarchy level represents a distinct 
and separate element. 

 
- The impact, outcome, activities, inputs and assumptions are clearly stated, 

unambiguous and measurable. Impacts and outcomes are stated positively as 
the results that the programme wants to achieve.  
 

- Outputs are stated positively in terms of service/product delivery. 
 

- The assumptions are stated positively as assumptions, rather than risks, and 
they have a very high probability of coming true. 
 

- The means of verification for each indicator (column 3) are sufficiently 
documented, stating the source of the data needed to assess the indicator 
(ensuring that sources of secondary data are in a useable form). 



-  

 

Step 2: Develop a plan of operations 

Output from logical framework planning 

➢ Logframe template is complete 

The operation design describes how inputs and activities will 

result in outputs delivered by the project and its partners, 

and how these outputs will result in desired outcomes and 

impacts.  

➢ The logical framework ensures that activities are linked to 

the impact so that everything that is being done in a project 

has a purpose.  

Next step:  

Results-based monitoring plan. 

Next phase:  

Project planning and finalisation and approval of project proposal 



Activity, resource and cost schedules 
 

1. Purpose of a work plan (activity schedule) 
 

An activity schedule is a format for analysing and graphically presenting project 

activities. It helps to identify their logical sequence, expected duration, any 

dependencies that exist between activities and provides a basis for allocating 

management responsibility. With the activity schedule prepared, further 

specification of resources and scheduling of costs can be undertaken.   

Both activity and resource schedules need to be drafted during the feasibility 

analysis before implementation. The activity schedule is also important to 

determine the feasibility of the project - this information on feasibility cannot be 

adequately assessed at this stage, particularly in terms of cost-benefit analysis. 

The level of detail required will depend on the nature and scale of the project, its 

stage in the project cycle and expected implementation modalities. 

During the planning stage, activity specification should be indicative, as it is 

usually inappropriate to try and specify too much detail, particularly when project 

implementation may not commence until a year or more after design work (due to 

the time it takes to approve financing, conclude a financing agreement and, as 

required, contract consultants).  

Activity schedules should be clearly linked to the delivery of project results (as 

specified in the logframe matrix), as should the resource schedules and budget.  

 

2. Steps in the preparation of an activity schedule27 

 

The first year’s activities may be specified in more detail (within a week to a 

month of expected timing) while subsequent years scheduling should be in 

quarterly or monthly detail. These longer-term schedules are estimates that would 

be revised once implementation starts and should continue to be reviewed and 

revised during implementation as actual implementation may influence activities 

in turn. 

 

Step 1: List main activities 

 

The main activities identified through the logframe analysis are a summary of 

what the project must do in order to deliver project results. These can therefore 

be used as the basis for preparation of the activity schedule which helps to 

specify the likely phasing and duration of key activities. 

 

 

Step 2: Break activities down into manageable tasks - work breakdown 

structure 

                                            
27 EU project management guide: Steps in the preparation of a resource schedule 



 

➢ This step may not be appropriate until financing is approved and the 

project implementation stage has commenced (although it is also part of 

planning and therefore dealt with here). 

➢ The purpose of breaking activities down into sub-activities or tasks is to 

make them sufficiently simple to be organised and managed easily.  

➢ The technique is to break an activity down into its component sub-activities 

and then to take each sub-activity and break it down into its component 

tasks. 

➢ Each task can then be assigned to an individual and becomes their short-

term goal. The main skill is in getting the level of detail right. The most 

common mistake is to break the activities down into too much detail. The 

breakdown should stop as soon as the planner has sufficient detail to 

estimate the time and resources required, and the person responsible for 

actually doing the work has sufficient instructions on what has to be done.   

➢ This is where individual planning of tasks by project implementers starts. 

 

Step 3: Clarify the sequence and dependencies 

 

Once the activities have been broken down into sufficient detail, they must be 

related to each other to determine: 

➢ Sequence: in what order should related activities be undertaken? 

➢ Dependencies: is the activity dependent on the start-up or completion of 

any other activity? 

Dependencies may also occur between otherwise unrelated activities that will be 

undertaken by the same person (i.e. the person may not be able to complete both 

tasks at the same time). 

 

Step 4: Estimate start-up, duration and completion of activities 

 

Specifying the timing involves making a realistic estimate of the duration of each 

task and then building it into the activity schedule to establish likely start-up and 

completion dates. However, it is often not possible to estimate timing with great 

confidence. To ensure that the estimates are at least realistic, those who have the 

necessary technical knowledge or experience should be consulted.   

The most common problem arising in the preparation of activity schedules is to 

underestimate the time required. This can happen for a number of reasons:  

 

➢ Omission of essential activities and tasks causes a failure to allow 

sufficiently for interdependence of activities. 

➢ Failure to allow for resource competition (i.e. scheduling the same person 

or piece of equipment to do two or more things at once). 

➢ A desire to impress with the promise of rapid results. 

 



Step 5: Summarise scheduling of main activities 

 

Having specified the timing of individual tasks that make up the main activities, it 

is useful to provide an overall summary of the start-up, duration and completion of 

the main activity itself. 

 

Step 6: Define milestones 

 

Milestones can provide the basis by which project implementation is monitored 

and managed. They are key events that provide a measure of progress and a 

target for the project team to aim at. The simplest milestones are the dates 

estimated for completion of each activity – e.g. project management toolkit 

completed by 15 November 2014. 

 

Step 7: Define expertise 

 

When the tasks are known, it is possible to specify the type of expertise required.  

Often the available expertise is not known in advance. Nonetheless, this provides 

a good opportunity to check whether the action plan is feasible given the human 

resources available. 

 

Step 8: Allocate tasks amongst team members 

 

This involves more than just saying who does what. With task allocation comes 

responsibility for achievement of milestones. In other words, it is a means to 

define each team member’s accountability to the project manager and to other 

team members. Task allocation should therefore take into account the capability, 

skills and experience of each member of the team. When delegating tasks to 

team members, it is important to ensure that they understand what is required of 

them. If not, the level of detail with which the relevant tasks are specified may 

have to be increased. 

 

The sheet below illustrates the steps. 

 

 



 

An activity schedule is also known as a work breakdown structure (in project 

management terminology). 

 
3. Preparation of a resource and cost schedule 

 

Cost estimates should be based on careful and thorough budgeting. It will have 

significant influence over the investment decision during project appraisal and 

subsequently on the smooth implementation of the project if the go-ahead is 

given. Again, the list of activities should be copied into a resource schedule form. 

Each activity should then be used as a checklist to ensure that all necessary 

resources/inputs required under that activity are provided for. 

 

Budgeting of management activities should not be forgotten at this stage. 

 

Once the activities have been entered into the schedule, the resources necessary 

to undertake the activities must be specified. As there will be a need to aggregate 

or summarise the cost information, the resources should be allocated to agreed 

cost categories. 



For example, the activity of establishing a monitoring MIS unit requires equipment 

and salaries and allowances. The units, quantity per period, and estimated unit 

cost should then be specified. If entered on a spread sheet, cost per period and 

total project cost can be calculated using simple formulae. 

 

Project costing should allow the allocation of costs between the different funding 

sources so that each party is clear about their respective contributions. The code 

for funding source can then be used to sort all costs and to determine respective 

totals. Those providing funding for the project are likely to have cost codes for 

each established cost category. By specifying the cost code, costs can again be 

sorted to determine total cost by cost category. 

It is now possible to schedule cost per planning period using simple formulae to 

multiply the annual quantity by the unit cost.  

 

Once total costs have been calculated, it is important to remember that the 
implementing development agency may be required to meet any recurrent 
costs of maintaining service provision beyond the life of the project. Recurrent 
costs may be covered (fully or partly) through increased revenue that has been 
generated through project activities. Whether or not this is the case, it is 
important that the net recurrent cost implications of the project are clearly 
specified so that the future impact on the implementing agency’s budget can be 
determined.  

 

Template budget plan 

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 

Fill in budget 
headings 

Specify 
number of 
units 

Specify 
unit 
cost  

Specify 
unit cost 
per 
quarters 

Specify the 
totals 

Identify funding 
sources 

 

Budget 
headings 

Uni
t 

Cos
t 
per 
unit 

Quantity and 
cost per quarter 
Year 1 

Projec
t totals 

Fundin
g 
sources 

Recurren
t costs 

   Q
1 

Q
2 

Q3 A
4 

   

E.g. 
- Revenue 
- Office cost 
- Admin 
- Salaries 
- Overheads 
- Professiona

l fees 

         



Total revenue          

E.g.  
- Capital 
- Building 

costs 
- Furniture 
- Fittings 
- Land 
- Other 

         

Total capital          

Total revenue 
and capital 

         

 
 

 Funds 
payment 
schedule 

 
Annual budget 

 
Annual recurrent 
cost 

 Step 7 Step 8 Step 9 

    

 

Step 3: Project budget 

 

Overview 

This toolkit provides guidelines on how to go about developing and monitoring a 
budget. It will help you with an overall agency budget as well as with a budget for a 
specific project. It includes tools for estimating costs as well as tips for ensuring that 
your budgets meet the needs of your project(s). 
 
Budgeting is the key to financial management. The toolkit will help you plan, develop 
and use budgets effectively. If you have a sound understanding of the principles of 
budgeting, you will be well on the way to sound financial management. If you use this 

Logical 
framework 
planning

Plan of 
operations

Financial 
planning:

Project budget

Planning for 
sustainability



toolkit in conjunction with other toolkits, as indicated, you will increase the capacity of 
the agency to manage its finances effectively.  
 
 

1. What is a budget? 

 

A budget is a financial plan. It is a projection (forecast) of what will happen financially 

if certain decisions are implemented and actions undertaken over a certain period of 

time. 

A project budget is a prediction of the costs associated with a particular project. 

These costs include labour, materials and other related expenses. A project is 

broken down into specific activities, with costs assigned to each activity. The sum of 

the activity budgets equals the project budget.  

 

2. Why a budget – purpose 

Once a budget has been set, it provides a financial framework for the decision-

making process:  

• Is the proposed course of action something we have planned for or not?  

• Do we have the financial resources to fund the proposed course of action? 

The purpose therefore of a budget is to: 

- Determine the estimated cost of doing something. 

- Inform resource allocation decisions. 

- Assess the financial consequences of alternative scenarios. 

- Control costs. 

- Measure performance through the comparison of actual costs against budget. 

- Enable the measurement of the comparative performance of different projects. 

- Enforce financial accountability. 

 

Roles and responsibilities 

 

Project manager 

Responsibility Programme manager 
Project manager 

1. Prepare project budgets in accordance 
with these procedures and also with 
reference to other relevant policies and 
procedures such as the time 
management policy  

 

2. Obtain advice and input on budgets from 
project finance staff 

 

3. Submit budget proposals to 
donors/stakeholders 

 



4. Negotiate budget proposals with donors  

5. Ensure agreed budgets are correctly 
reflected in donor contracts 

 

6. Identify and secure co-funding where it is 
a condition of the donor contract 

 

7. Develop and agree budgets with 
implementing partners 

 

8. Enter budgets into the financial system  

9. Monitor budget performance  

10. Request budget modifications from 
donors when necessary 

 

 

Finance department 

Responsibility Function 
 

1. Advise on and review budget 
concepts and proposals 

 

2. Review budgets and sign them 
off as part of the contract 
clearance procedure 

 

3. Ensure budgets have been 
correctly entered into the 
finance system 

 

4. Develop project budgeting tools 
and train programme staff on 
their use 

 

5. Provide support to programme 
staff on all aspects of the budget 
process 

 

6. Monitor budget performance 
and alert project managers if 
budgets are not being adhered 
to 

 

7. Prepare interim and final reports 
for donors with budget 
comparisons   

 

8. Staff/consultant budgetary 
issues 

 

 

Budgeting principles 

 

- The budget must reflect the activities to be performed. The starting point 
should therefore be to consider the planned project activities and consider 
all the costs necessary to perform the activities. 



 
- The budget should reflect the total project lifecycle and be divided into 

appropriate time periods (e.g. years) so that it is clear as to when 
expenditures are planned to be incurred.  
 
It is usual for long-term projects and organisations to prepare a budget which 
makes projections for several years at a time. While it is usually only the 
budget for the coming year that is really quite accurate, the projections for the 
following years gives some indication of the levels of funding that are likely to 
be needed. Some allowance is usually made for inflation for subsequent 
years, as well as for the anticipated activities which may differ from the first 
year. A three-year budget should be based on a three-year plan. 
 

- The budget should be realistic. It should be based on a realistic assessment 
of expected costs. It should neither be inflated nor should costs be 
underestimated. It should be based on real cost data to the extent possible, 
e.g. actual staff costs, price lists for standardised goods or services, 
quotations from suppliers or past experience. 
 

- The budget should be comprehensive in that it should include all costs 
necessary for the delivery of the project. 
 

- The budget should be transparent. The budget should be simple to 
understand with clear links between the activities to be performed and the 
associated costs.  
 

- The budget should be built from first principles with unit costs and 
quantities clearly shown. 
 

- Budget assumptions should be clearly stated. 
 

- The budget should be accurate. It should not contain arithmetic errors. 
 

- The budget should be timely, i.e. developed early on as part of the project 
planning process to allow for assessing alternative scenarios and to assist in 
the establishment of a cost-effective project plan. 
 

- The budget should be flexible, e.g. it should be possible to modify the 
budget if new information is obtained or project plans are revised. 
 

- The budget should demonstrate value for money. 
 

- The budget should be results based with clear linkages between costs 
(inputs) and results. 

- Contributions in kind (not money, but goods) should be included as a note 
to the budget. Although they are not part of the budget, they reduce budget 
costs and so should be indicated. 

Checklist for draft budgets 

This checklist may be used to assess the completeness of either a project concept 
budget or a project proposal budget  



Project name  

Total value  

Staff time: Value and %  

Management fees/indirect cost %  

1.  Budget N.A. Project 
manager 

Key partner 

1.1 Does the budget match the 
described scope of work? 

   

 Does the budget include 
itemised costs for:  

   

 - Communications    

 - Finance support    

 - Reporting support    

 - Audit    

 - Monitoring and 
evaluation 

   

1.2 Is there sufficient provision for 
staff? 
Include project administration, 
legal, etc. costs 

   

1.3 Is there sufficient provision for 
indirect costs/overheads (this 
could be covered by a flat fee 
e.g. % of total budget or shown 
as direct costs e.g. office, staff 
etc. or a combination of both 
methods)? 

   

1.3 Is co-funding planned? 
If yes, has it been identified? 

   

 

Budgeting structure and operational plan 

Budgets need to be built following a standard structure that represents a logical 

breakdown of the work to be performed. The fundamental budget unit is the activity 

budget. Each project activity should have its own budget and, when consolidated, 

these budgets make up the project budget.  

The project budget hierarchy is:  

Activity 1 Expenses 

Activity 2 Expenses 

Activity n Expenses 

 



The budget structure should also include a link between project activities and 

component results so that the costs associated with delivering component results 

can be traced. 

Contribution to component result 1 (outcome) X % 

Contribution to component result 2 (outcome) X % 

Contribution to component result 3 (outcome) X % 

 

Projects that are funded by more than one donor would require a further analysis 

(who is funding what). 

Budget development 

 

Estimating costs 

 

The project input (which could include people, information, equipment and skills) 

mostly have costs attached. These are the costs which would need to be 

estimated in order to develop a project budget.  

The cost estimate helps determine realistically what it will cost to implement the 

operational plan. The operational plan is the plan of the actual work. In the project 

planning cycle, the operational planning starts with strategic planning (goal – how 

to address a specific problem/need). In order to achieve the goals, a set of 

activities need to be done to achieve the planned impact. These activities are 

contained in the operational plan and need to be budgeted for. A budget is based 

on what you plan to do. Operational costs will happen when the work is done 

(direct costs).  

 

Direct costs are costs that can be directly attributed to a project activity. Many 

direct costs (but by no means all) are costs that would only be incurred if the 

project goes ahead. However, application of this principle is likely to lead to a too 

narrow set of costs being defined as direct costs and, although it may be a useful 

consideration, it is best to apply the principle of attribution as the key determinant 

of whether something can be budgeted as a direct cost or not. 

 

For example, a person may be recruited for the sole purpose of implementing 

a project, in which case the costs are clearly direct. But similarly, existing staff 

may be allocated to a project. Since the time they work on the project can be 

tracked through timesheets, their costs can be directly attributed to the 

project and treated as a direct cost. 

 

 

The cost estimation categories are:  

 



Operational costs are the direct costs of doing the work, e.g. the cost of 

hiring a venue, of printing a publication or of travelling to the sites where 

fieldwork needs to take place. Here you would include materials, equipment, 

transport and services. 

 

Organisational costs are the costs of the organisational base, including 

management, administration and governance. Once you have decided on the 

best organisational set-up to support your operational plans, you will incur the 

organisational expenses on a regular basis – even if you do not carry out 

your plans or have activity levels as high as planned.  

 

Staffing costs are the costs for your core staff – the people involved in 

management and the people doing work that cut across projects (these costs 

can be included as a category under organisational costs). These costs 

include their salaries and any benefits such as medical aid or pension fund 

payments for which the organisation is responsible. You can “charge staff 

costs out” to the various projects on which the staff members work.  

If your programme manager is going to spend 15% of his/her time providing 

management support to the head of the same project, then 15% of the time 

and benefits can also be charged to the project. If someone’s time can be 

directly attributed to a project, it should be budgeted as a direct cost.  

 

The following functions should be considered when budgeting staff time:  

 

- Project staff – i.e. those staff responsible for delivering the bulk of the project 

activities. 

- Specialists, e.g. communications, policy, gender. 

- Project management/coordination. 

- Time of senior management if they have a specific role to play in the project. 

- Project monitoring. 

- Project finance staff (donor reporting).  

- Project administration staff.   

- Legal staff for review of the contract. 

 

 

Capital costs are costs for large “investments” which, while they may be necessary 

because of a project or projects, will remain organisational assets even after the 

projects are over. Vehicles and equipment such as computers and photocopiers fit 

here. They may be used by all projects or they might only be required for a specific 

project. Depending on how you intend to use the equipment, you might budget for it 

under operational costs or under organisational costs. 

 

Other costs 

 



- Costs of workshops, meetings. 

- Consultants. 

- Project specific communications, e.g. publications, website development and 

maintenance. 

- Knowledge management – capturing outputs and lessons learnt. 

- Project evaluations. 

- Project audits. 

- Project equipment, e.g. computers, software licenses and cameras (if 

purchased for a specific project). 

- Project vehicles (if purchased for a specific project). 

 

Overhead expenses - other costs which can be potentially treated as direct 

costs  

 

Depending on the nature and size of a project, it may be possible to treat certain 

costs as direct costs which would otherwise be treated as indirect costs. 

Office rent and utilities – where space is dedicated to the management of a project 

(i.e. the office space used by project staff), the cost of that space may be treated as a 

direct cost. In such cases the cost of office space and services must be based on a 

robust and fair cost allocation mechanism used to distribute costs to all projects and 

activities being carried out by the office concerned. In cases where the office is 

opened purely for the purpose of implementing a single project, all the office costs 

can be treated as direct costs. 

Office costs would be: office rent, utilities (electricity, heating and ventilation), 

cleaning, security and building maintenance. 

 

Vehicle usage: where vehicles not purchased for the sole purpose of the project are 

used for project implementation, the cost of the vehicles can be treated as a direct 

cost on the basis of planned usage (expected number of kilometres). A log book 

must be maintained and the cost per kilometre determined based on either the cost 

of purchasing/running/maintaining the vehicle divided by the estimated total 

kilometres that the vehicle is envisaged to complete over its useful life or use of an 

acceptable local standard rate. 

 

Telephone: where the cost of telephone calls can be tracked by project, the cost can 

be treated as a direct cost. 

Photocopies: the same principle as per telephone costs can be applied. 

 

Indirect costs 

 

Indirect costs are those costs that cannot be directly attributed to a project activity. 

 

Categories of indirect costs 



Office rent and utilities (if it is not possible to attribute them to a specific 
project)  

- office rent 

- utilities (electricity, heating and ventilation) 

- cleaning 

- security 

- building maintenance  

Vehicle and equipment costs 

- Vehicle depreciation and running costs 

- Equipment depreciation and maintenance 

- Implementation, maintenance and operation of central systems (finance, HR 
etc.) 

- Software licenses  

Communication costs 

- Telephone 

- Internet  

Services 

- Financial services – transaction processing, treasury (not project finance 
services which should be treated as a direct cost) 

- HR services  

- IT services – help desk 

- Reception 

- Insurance  

- Document management and storage  

- IT services and infrastructure 

Financial control and oversight 

 

Tools and frameworks   

- Project cycle management frameworks 

- Risk management  

- Processes and procedures  

Management infrastructure 

- General management 

- Expert staff   

Corporate 

- Governance 

- Institutional capacity building 

- Corporate communications and branding  



Knowledge management 

IT infrastructure and services 

Project development (if not possible to budget as a separate activity) 

 

Research and development 

- Consultation, needs assessment, feasibility studies, planning processes 

Capital goods and replacement 

 

Contingency budgeting 

 

When developing a budget there is always an element of uncertainty which needs to 

be taken into consideration. There is always a risk that costs will be higher than 

budgeted and that some costs have been overlooked. In addition, there may be 

monetary factors such as inflation and exchange rate fluctuations which cannot be 

foreseen at the time of budget preparation. To cover these risks, a contingency 

should be budgeted. This should not exceed 10%.  

 

Time frame 

The time frame of the budget should match the time frame of the project. Expenditure 

should cover all stages of the project. In particular, cost relating to project planning 

and development, should be budgeted as a separate activity from project 

implementation. Project closure costs would include project evaluations, reviews, 

lessons learnt and knowledge capturing.  

 

Budget revisions and modification 

 

A project budget is a living document. The best made plans normally require 

modification during the course of their execution. A budget is no exception. 

Modifications may range from just moving figures between lines, to changing the 

timing of expenditures or to full scale revisions.  

 

From the time of creating a high-level budget concept to the time of agreeing a 

detailed project budget, a budget may be changed many times. This will be an 

iterative process which will go hand-in-hand with the development of the project plan. 

Once a contract has been signed, budget modifications will be governed by the 

contract. 

Large scale projects may include a further development stage after the donor 

contract has been signed. During this stage, the activities will be further scoped and 

the project plan and related budget refined. 

 



As project implementation progresses, budget modification may be required to adjust 

for changes to the project plan or because new or better information becomes 

available. 

There will always be a certain degree of variation between budgeted costs and actual 

costs. Minor variations will not normally trigger a budget modification. Project 

contracts normally allow for overspends and underspends on individual budget lines, 

provided certain limits are not exceeded (e.g. 10%) and provided the total budget is 

respected. 

 

Budget modifications will be triggered by: 

 

- Changes to the project plan. 

- A re-appraisal of certain costs or resource requirements. 

- Variance in actual expenditure incurred compared to budget. 

- A change in the value of the donation.  

 

Budgets may be revised: 

- During the budget proposal process. 

- During the first stage of a project. 

- During the course of project implementation. 

 

Budget monitoring 

 

In summary, actual expenditure needs to be monitored on an ongoing basis and 
compared to budget. Budget variance may be a result of either overspends or 
underspends.  
Budget variance may reflect either a timing difference, e.g. expenditure was incurred 
ahead of the date foreseen, or the fact that actual costs were lower or higher than the 
budgeted amounts. In all cases, the reasons for the budget variance need to be 
investigated and understood. Budgeting is not an exact science. There will always be 
variance. The important thing is to understand the reason for the variance and take 
action to ensure that expenditure is brought under control. 
 

Stages in monitoring a budget 

 

I. Prepare or receive the information comparing the budget with 'actual' 

A comparison of the budget to 'actual' income and expenditure is normally 

prepared monthly or quarterly. It is sometimes called a budget and actual 

statement. The information is usually put together by finance staff and received 

by those responsible for the budget as soon as possible after the end of the 

period. 

 

II. Monitor the income and expenditure regularly 

 



Those responsible should identify the difference between each budget and 

actual income and expenditure items - the variance - and be able to explain the 

reason(s) for this. It is helpful to focus on the higher differences in percentage 

variance. If the information is prepared or reviewed by different people, ask them 

to add notes to the figures to explain the variance. There could be many reasons 

for a difference between budget and actual, for example: 

 

- An invoice has not been processed for an item already received. 

- Timing differences where the actual shows an activity as happening in one 

month only but where the budget shows, for example, the total amount 

divided over twelve months. 

- A payment in advance could have been made and included, although the 

goods or service have not yet been received. 

- The budget was incorrectly prepared. 

 

III. Take action 

 

Based on the information, action may need to be taken. There are the following 

possibilities: 

 

- Take no action if the actual income or expenditure is temporarily incorrect, 

but will right itself in the next period. Ensure that it does. 

- Predict what will happen if the current trend continues for the rest of the 

budget period. 

- Take action to ensure that an income or expenditure item reverts to what was 

expected in the original budget. It might be necessary, for example, to reduce 

costs, to cut back on a planned programme, to increase fees and charges or 

to follow-up on an expected grant that has not been received. 

- Consider obtaining permission to 'vire' for under/over budget items. This 

means that an under spending on one budget item, for example travel, is 

transferred to an overspending on another budget item, for example salaries, 

at some point during the year. If virement occurs it will simply 'tidy up' the 

budget and actual statement. Permission to do this is usually needed from a 

donor or senior manager. Virement will usually happen no more than once or 

twice a year. 

- Inform people what is needed in order to keep within the budget. 

- Monitor the budget and ensure that any action has been effective. 

 

Cost-benefit analysis 28 

 

                                            
28 IUCN.org Project Conceptualisation p 27 



 

 

Cost-benefit analysis (CBA) is an analytical technique used to evaluate and 

assess the costs of a project relative to its benefits over a given period of time.  

This analysis assists in determining the suitability of different decisions based 

on financial data presented in the project’s annual financial statements. 

 

 

A CBA is undertaken by first determining the net cash flows of the project (i.e. 

subtracting the total benefits – all forms of income – from the total costs – all capital 

and operational expenditure incurred). 

Given that the benefits of a project frequently occur only after expenditure is 

completed, it is necessary to translate both benefits and costs into a present value in 

order to be compared in a CBA. All of the costs and benefits are also adjusted for 

inflation. The net present value (NPV) calculation further applies a discount rate to 

adjust for the reduced value of future Rands. This discount rate is normally set to 

represent the cost of borrowing money from a private lending institution, after 

adjusting for inflation. We can distinguish between financial CBA and economic CBA. 

Financial analysis looks at costs and benefits with regards to individuals and 

organisations.  

Economic analysis looks at cost and benefits with regard to the economy (society) 

as a whole.  

➢ Project development benefits from the early application of economic analysis 

and therefore development project concepts are expected to present some 

key elements of CBA.  

Environmental costs and benefits are systematically identified but may be assessed 

based on existing information, reviews of relevant literature, stakeholder discussion 

or expert opinion. 

Cost-benefit analysis information is provided here for programme 

and project managers as background to the concept. However, it is 

a specialised field and development agencies would normally 

outsource this to an expert consultant in the field.  

 

 



 
The distribution of costs and benefits should be identified, if possible, in quantitative 

terms but if data is lacking, qualitative identification is acceptable.  

Costs associated with the project should include the following elements:  

➢ Costs associated with proposed project activities and how these costs are 

distributed across stakeholders. 

➢ Investment/capital costs. 

➢ Recurrent/operating costs. 

➢ The opportunity costs of project activities, i.e. the income that is foregone as a 

result of choosing to undertake the project activity rather than the most 

profitable alternative.  

➢ Activity. 

➢ Environmental costs/externalities associated with damage/degradation to 

biodiversity and ecosystem services. 

The description of benefits is likely to be more challenging depending on the types of 

benefits expected. The degree to which it is possible to quantify and value benefits 

will depend on how tangible benefits are, whether they are traded in markets and 

have prices and how well we understand the relationship between the ecosystem, 

the project interventions and the changes in the provision of ecosystem services 

attributable to the project. It is helpful to classify the types of benefits we would 

expect from our development agency projects whose aim is to achieve spatial 

economic development. 

 

Terminology 

 Meaning Examples 

It is not necessary to collect new quantitative data but desk 

research and expert opinions should be used to paint as detailed 

a picture as feasible given available information. Where possible, 

quantitative estimates of costs and benefits should be provided but 

where this is not possible, qualitative data and analysis is 

acceptable. Preliminary estimates may be refined successively 

during the development of the project.  

 



Accruals Adjustments made to 

the actual income and 

expenditure for items 
referring to the budget 

period but not yet 

received or paid. The 

adjustment helps to 

give a 'like with like' 

comparison with the 

budget. 

Rent is in the budget for 6 months, 

but is compared with actual rent paid 

for 4 months only. An accruals 
adjustment is made to add the extra 

2 months expenditure (which has not 

yet been paid) to the actual figure for 

comparison purposes. 

Budget and 
actual 

statement 
(other names 

are also used 
for this 
statement) 

Produced regularly 
(usually monthly or 

quarterly) to compare 
the budget from the 

beginning of the year to 
date with actual income 
and expenditure. 

A statement is produced after 6 months 
to compare the budget with 6 months 

actual income and expenditure. 

Capital budget A forecast for long term 
items, such as 
buildings, vehicles, 

machinery and the 
agency's income to 

fund it. Prepared 
separately from the 
revenue budget. 

Three new vehicles are purchased 
next year and are included in a capital 

budget. Also included is a grant to fund 
them provided by a donor partner. 

Cash budget 

(cash flow 

forecast) 

An additional budget 
showing when the 

money will come in and 
go out and the 
anticipated bank/cash 

balance at the end of 
each month. 

The cash budget for March indicates 

that at the end of the month the bank 

account will be overdrawn. 

Limiting 

factor(s) 

 

 

The reason(s) why all 
objectives cannot be 

fulfilled. 

Lack of skilled staff to 
implement a programme. 



Revenue 

budget 

Budget for ongoing 
income and 
expenditure, covering 

items such as fees and 
charges, grants, rent, 
salaries and travel. 

The budget for an organisation's 
recurring income and expenditure. 

 

 

Seasonalising 

(or profiling) 

Placing the budgeted 
income or expenditure 

item in the month when 
it will be received or 
spent rather than 

dividing the total by, for 
example, 12 months 
and putting that 

amount in each month. 

Rent paid twelve months in advance 
in January. The whole amount is 

placed in January. 

Variance The difference between 

budgeted and actual 
income or expenditure. 

If budgeted expenditure for travel is 

R1000 and actual was R400 then the 
variance is R600. 

Virement Transferring (with 
permission) an amount 

from one budget item to 
another. 

R5000 not needed for training in the 
current year’s budget is transferred 

(or “vired”) to another item, for 
example, Travel. 

 

 

Checklist for draft budgets 

This checklist may be used to assess the completeness of either a project concept 
budget or a project proposal budget 

Project name  

Total value  

Staff time: Value and %  

Management fees/indirect cost %  

1.  Budget N.A. Project 
manager 

Key partner 

1.1 Does the budget match the 
described scope of work? 

   

 Does the budget include 
itemized costs for:  

   



 - Communications    

 - Finance support    

 - Reporting support    

 - Audit    

 - Monitoring and 
evaluation 

   

1.2 Is there sufficient provision 
for staff? 
Include project 
administration, legal etc. 
costs 

   

1.3 Is there sufficient provision 
for indirect costs/overheads 
(this could be covered by a 
flat fee e.g. % of total budget 
or shown as direct costs e.g. 
office, staff etc. or a 
combination of both 
methods)? 

   

1.3 Is co-funding planned? 
If yes, has it been identified 

   

     

 

Step 4 Project sustainability (phase over/handover/exit)29   
 

Communication plan 

A communication plan facilitates effective and efficient communication with the 
various audiences having a major stake in the project. It describes how project 
communication will occur. A good communication plan generally includes the 
following elements: 

- Communication objectives. 
- Target audiences.  
- Key content for the communication. 
- Communication method and frequency. 

Good two-way communication among all stakeholders is key for the success of the 
project. Good communication forestalls surprises, prevents duplication of effort and 
can help to reveal omissions and misallocation of resources early enough to permit 
corrections. 

Who is involved 
 

                                            
29 OECD 2012 Promoting pro-poor growth: the role of empowerment 



Project manager 
Development agency 
Project stakeholders  

Result 
This information is included in a separate section of your project plan often referred 
to as the “communication plan”. 

Recommended actions and strategies 
The table below lists the steps for developing a project communication plan: 

  
Focus on the 
following  

Questions to ask  

1 Communication 
objectives 

What are you hoping to achieve with your project 
communication?  

Look at the objectives established for the project. 

2 Target audiences 
(internal and 
external) and the 
makeup of each 
audience 

Who do you want to communicate with? 

Refer to the roles established for the project. Consider 
a broad range of stakeholders. 

3 Purpose of the 
communication for 
each audience 

Why are you communicating with them? 

Think about what your audience would like to know 
from their perspective: “What’s in it for me?” 

4 Key communication 
messages and the 
content of the 
messages 

What do you want to say?  

The content should address the reason the audience 
will be interested in the project.  

5 Information 
sources 

Where will you find the information you need to collect 
for your communications? 

Some information may be from official sources and 
other information will be created as part of the project 
and stored in the project repository. 

6 Frequency of the 
communication 

How often do you want the communication to be 
delivered? 

Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, at the end of a stage, etc. 

7 Format and 
delivery 
mechanism for the 
communication 

How does the target audience prefer to receive this 
information? 

Report, phone, website, meeting, formal presentation, 
etc. 

8 The messenger Who is the responsible communicator?  



Who prepares and distributes or presents the 
communication? Usually the project manager and 
development agency (“owner”) are the main 
communicators, but the size of the project may require 
the assignment of the role of project communicator.   

9 Communication 
milestones and 
measurements of 
success 

How will you know if your plan is working?  

Establish some simple performance indicators and 
evaluation measures to determine if the 
communication plan is effective. For example, use of a 
meeting evaluation form after a meeting. 

 

 
Phasing out 
Empowerment processes function through projects and programmes, building 
capacity and transforming relationships.  
The development agency’s responsibility in phasing out funding and support includes 
transparency, inclusion, predictability, obligation and sustainability. 
 
Handing over and exiting, also called “phasing out”, should be an integral part of 
project planning, design and implementation. Sustainability must focus on both 
technical skills and institutional change in relationships, strengthening social capital, 
bargaining power and local government. LEDAs should work with a clear exit 
strategy from the outset and emphasise capacity building of project participants and 
local partners, as well as look for synergies among projects, governments and 
funding institutions. The role of LEDAs in knowledge management and transfer and 
dissemination of learning is part of the phasing out approach.  
 
During the sustainability stage, good practice in phasing out is further discussed.  
 

 
  

Next phase:   

Project implementation 



4. Implementation 

4.1 Project planning overview 

Who is involved What happens Decisions made 

Chief Operations Officer 
Programme managers 
Project managers 
Project steering 
committee 
Funding organisations 

On an ongoing basis 
1. Inception: Starting 

the project 
implementation 
stage 

2. Implementation – 
ongoing 
procurement, 
activities and 
progress monitoring 

3. Phase out 
Phasing out and 
ensure skills are 
transferred 

➢ Ensuring ready to start 
and conclude 
contracting 
arrangements 

➢ Hand-over timing and 
arrangements 

Tools and Guidelines Where to find 

Quality criteria and standards (at beginning of 
every phase) 

 

Logical framework template Tool 5 

Activity/work programme schedules  Tool 20 

Risk management matrix Tool 7 

Progress report Tool 22 

Project completion report Tool 23 

Terms of reference Tool 24 

Resource and learning  

Development agency MIS Resources Chapter 4 

Documents completed at end of this stage 

1. Operational work plans (annually) 

2. Progress report (regularly) 

3. Specific reviews/study reports – mid-term evaluations 

4. Completion report (at end of project) 

 

4.2 Sustainability Milestones during this project life cycle stage 

 A project is sustainable when the beneficiaries continue to experience 
benefits beyond the period of project funding.30 This means that 
planned benefits should be sustainable beyond the life of the delivery 
of the project services. 

                                            
30 Spreckley, F., 2006: Local Livelihoods 



 

 

Sustainability quality standards 

Assessment criteria31 

  Effective and well managed 

Sustainability 

  
The project is delivering the anticipated benefits and is being well 
managed 

12 The project remains relevant and feasible 

12.1 
The project remains consistent with, and supportive of, current policy and 
programme priorities 

12.2 
The project strategy and objectives remain relevant to the needs of 
beneficiaries (target group and ultimate beneficiaries), including women 
and youth and vulnerable groups such as the disabled 

13 Project objectives are being achieved 

13.1 
Results are being delivered as planned, are of good quality and the 
project's target group find them relevant to their needs 

13.2 
The results being delivered are contributing effectively to the achievement 
of the project purpose 

13.3 
The project is likely to contribute to the overall objective and there is 
evidence that the project's ultimate beneficiaries will benefit from the 
project 

14 
The project is being well managed by those directly responsible for 
implementation 

14.1 Inputs are being provided on time and within budget 

14.2 Activities are being implemented on time 

                                            
31 Europe Aid Guidelines 2004 P 35 



14.3 
Relevant information on project achievements/results is being collected 
and used and is accessible to stakeholders in an appropriate format and 
language 

14.4 
Operational plans and budgets are reviewed and updated on a regular 
basis (including risk management plans) 

15 Sustainability issues are being clearly addressed 

15.1 
Financial sustainability issues are being addressed (e.g. affordability, 
government budget commitment, cost-recovery mechanisms, private 
sector management, etc.) 

15.2 
The technology being used/promoted by the project is appropriate and can 
be maintained 

15.3 
Issues of environmental and social sustainability are being appropriately 
assessed and managed 

15.4 
Institutional strengthening and capacity building activities (e.g. policy and 
systems development, training of trainers) 

15.5 
There is a plan for the phasing out of any external assistance (phasing out 
and the handover of management responsibilities) 

15.6 
Good practice principles of project cycle management are applied by task 
managers 

16 
The project is appropriately assessed through the project 
management cycle using agreed/relevant quality assessment criteria 

16.1 
The project is appropriately assessed through the project management 
cycle, using agreed/relevant quality criteria 

16.2 
Key project documents (e.g. financing proposals, operational plans, 
progress reports and mid-term reports) are of requisite quality 

16.3 
Contracts are being effectively managed, including the production of high 
quality contract documents, briefing of contractors, review of reports and 
timely payment of certified invoices 

 

 



 

Overview 

During implementation of the project, the project manager is responsible for 

undertaking two main sets of tasks.  

 

 

Step 1 Inception review 

The implementation stage is when the work of the project is carried out. This is 

preceded by the appointment of the organisation that will carry out the work, if 

appropriate, and a work plan and time period for the project will be developed.  

Inception Implementation

Step 1

Inception

Summary of final steps during previous phase:  

Planning 

➢ Logical framework planning complete 

➢ Plan of operations complete 

➢ Financial planning – budgeting done 

➢ Exit strategy – addressed and in progress 

This phase:  

Project implementation  



Throughout the implementation stage, regular and planned monitoring reviews will be 

required. The monitoring will use the indicators defined in the logical framework and 

must include the activities, outputs and assumptions, as well as the budget.  

When a project starts, it is good to undertake an inception review to check that the 

project proposal and its plans are still valid. Some period of time will have lapsed 

between the initial project design and the current implementation. Circumstances 

may have changed and the project design may need to be adjusted. 

Identification - Check the stakeholders and how they are 
involved 

- Check the strategy and alignment to the 
problem that is being addressed by the project 

Conceptualisation and 
planning 

- Check the logical framework and the activity 
plan 

- Check the budget 
- Check the management arrangement and the 

staff skills 
- Check the project proposal and quality 

assurance checks (relevance, feasibility and 
sustainability) 

Implementation - Are changes needed? 
- Check the monitoring procedures against the 

logical framework and activity plan 

Evaluation - Check the agreement on the project evaluation 
- Check that all the necessary systems are in 

place to evaluate the project 

 

Step 2 

Implementation



 

1. Monitoring and regular review 

 

Logframe and implementation – detail in planning phase 

 

- The logframe provides a basis on which contracts can be prepared – clearly 

stating anticipated objectives and also the level of responsibility and 

accountability of project managers and other stakeholders. 

- The logframe and associated schedules provide the basis on which more 

detailed operational work plans can be formulated. 

- The indicators and means of verification provide the framework for a more 

detailed M&E plan to be designed and implemented by project managers. 

- The assumptions provide the basis for an operational risk management plan. 

- The results, indicators and means of verification (plus the activities, resources 

and costs) provide the framework for preparing project progress reports 

(comparing what was planned with what has been achieved). 

 

Monitoring 

 

Project management must keep track of how the project is progressing in terms of 

expenditure, resource use, implementation of activities, delivery of results and the 

management of risks. This is achieved through monitoring, which is the systematic 

and continuous collection, analysis and use of management information to support 

effective decision-making. Monitoring is an internal management responsibility, 

although it may be complemented by external monitoring inputs. These external 

monitoring inputs can be useful to provide an overview and specific advice for senior 

management. Monitoring may also be complemented by audits. 

 

Monitoring is the way in which projects are measured, managed and kept on track: it 

is an internal management responsibility. Monitoring involves the collection, 

recording, analysis, communication and use of information about the project’s 

progress, using a planned and actual format with explanations on why any variance 

Monitoring and 
review

Planning and 
replanning

Reporting
Information 
collection

Review 
meetings



between the two occurred and what action project management took to bring the 

plans back on track or to adjust the plans. Monitoring is not a check to keep funders 

happy but a mechanism to help managers keep plans on track or change them to 

match changing realities. The results of monitoring are also used to report progress 

to stakeholders. The stakeholder record can be reviewed to decide who should 

receive monitoring reports and in what style and at what level of detail.  

 

Regular reviews provide an opportunity to reflect on progress reports and follow-up 

action required. Project steering committees should be involved in project monitoring 

and in particular when strategic decisions are made on project scope (and required 

changes in objectives, targets, budget, management arrangements, etc.). 

Implementation is therefore a continuous learning process during which experience 

is reviewed and fed back into ongoing planning processes.  

 

Activity monitoring 

 

During the project conceptualisation and planning phase, objectives, targets and 

plans have been developed and recorded. These targets would have been reviewed 

at the beginning of the implementation stage and planned in more detail for the first 

year.  

 

Step 1: Create the quarterly monitoring record to monitor the project 

Areas for 
monitoring 

Planned Actual Variance 

Outputs (from the 
logical framework) 

Describe what is 
planned for 
achievement 
during this quarter 

Targets are 
compared with the 
actual 
achievements at 
the end of the 
quarter date 

If the planned and 
actual match, then 
the project is on 
target. 
If there is variance 
– either positive or 
negative – then 
explain why and 
what action to take 
to correct it. 

Assumptions 
relevant to the 
outputs 

   

Activities from the 
activity plan 

   

1. Transfer the relevant outputs from the logical framework to the planned column in 

the quarterly monitoring record. 

2. Use the indicator column in the logical framework to obtain qualitative information 

as well as quantitative information. 



3. The evidence will verify the indicator.  

4. Monitor at intervals as specified by the timing of the indicators and report on a 

regular quarterly basis. 

5. In the assumptions column from the logical framework, there will be information 

about the assumptions against particular outputs (what it is assumed will happen 

outside of the control of the projects in order for the output to be achieved). This 

information needs to be transferred to the planned column. The impact of the 

assumptions is monitored in order to anticipate future issues and to make the 

necessary changes to the activity plan and outputs. The indicators linked to 

outputs in the logical framework determine the time when assumptions should 

have happened.  

 

Step 2: Record the monitoring 

- The results of the monitoring are recorded under the actual column; if the actual 

is less or more than the planned, the reasons why and what is to be done about 

it during the next quarter is recorded in the variance column.   

- If the planned and actual are equal, there is no variance and the project can be 

recorded as being on target.   

- Explanations on why any variance occurred and what action management took 

to bring the plans back on track should be recorded.   

- Sometimes it is not possible to bring plans back on track and the results of your 

project will be delayed.   

- Knowing this in advance is part of good management and changes to the plans 

must be made at this point. 

 

Budget monitoring 

 

Different organisations have different accounting systems, but there is likely to be a 

form of day book where actual expenditure is recorded, either as a paper or 

electronic system, which is brought together as a monthly record so that bank 

reconciliation can be undertaken to verify actual expenditure.  From this information 

Critical questions for project management: 

➢ Have funds been disbursed on schedule? 

➢ Will this activity lead to the planned output? 

➢ Do any important assumptions need attention? 

➢ Is stakeholder behaviour according to expectations? 

➢ Will the outputs lead to achieving the project purpose? 



quarterly Planned and Actual statements can be prepared and issued to funders as 

part of the regular quarterly monitoring report. 

The activities have been entered in the Activity Plan: the resources necessary to 

undertake the activities have been specified in the Budget Plan.  The Budget and 

Actual Variance Record records the receipts and expenditure against planned.  

Below is a budget planned and actual variance record which brings together all 

financial expenditure data that is used to balance the books and inform funders.   

Expenditure item Quarter 1 Quarter 2 

 Planned Actual Variance Planned Actual Variance 

Training       

Material       

Trainers       

Transport       

Meals       

 

2. Planning and re-planning 

Plans are best estimates of what will happen in the future but must be modified on an 

ongoing basis to take account of what actually happens during implementation.  

The logframe, activity and resource/budget schedules must therefore be periodically 

reviewed, refined and updated based on the learning. This may also require 

adjustments to financing agreements and contractual documents. 

3. Reporting 

Project management must provide reports on physical and financial progress to 

stakeholders, particularly to funding partners. The aim of these reports should be to:  

➢ Inform stakeholders of progress (against what was planned), constraints 

encountered and any significant corrective or supportive action required. 

➢ Provide a formal documented record of achievements during the reporting 

period. 

➢ Document any changes in forward plans, including budgetary requirements. 

➢ Promote transparency and accountability. 

Progress reports should contain information that is relevant to the reader, that 
progress against what was planned is assessed (performance) and that the 
information is clearly and concisely presented.  

 

Good quality monitoring reports are also important as inputs to project evaluations 

and audits. 

Progress reports and updated plans 

 



Plans must be reviewed on a regular basis to remain relevant. This is usually done in 

the form of an annual plan. 

When there are multiple stakeholders involved in a programme or project, the project 

manager must ensure that the reporting systems of the projects are aligned to that of 

its stakeholders. Parallel procedures and duplicate reporting systems must be 

avoided, if possible.  

Good reporting practices: 

 

Report types:  

Inception report 

An inception report is highly recommended for all projects. 
It should usually be produced within 3 months after the launch of the project (once 
funding has been released and key human resources are in place). 
 
An inception report provides the opportunity for project managers to review the 
design in consultation with stakeholders, update the first annual work plan to 
ensure its relevance and feasibility and build both management and other 
stakeholder commitment to, and ‘ownership’ of, the project. This is particularly 
important in situations where much of the design work has been undertaken by 
‘others’ (i.e. not the team now tasked with its implementation) and when the design 
has been prepared sometime in the past (there may in some cases be a time gap 
of more than a year between finishing a feasibility study and financing proposal 
and the commencement of project implementation). 

 

Inception report (first annual plan) 

Table of contents and list of abbreviations 

- Reports should focus on progress towards results – 

therefore the results-based monitoring system (logical 

framework) is recommended. 

- Progress must be compared against a plan to enable 

performance assessment. 

- Deviations from planning must be described and 

corrective action listed. 

- Reports should be clear and concise to ensure 

information is simple to understand and work with. 

 



Inception report (first annual plan) 

1. Introduction 

 

Basic project data (name, location, duration, value, key stakeholders, purpose and 

key results, etc.)  

 

The status of the project at the time of reporting; and who has prepared the report, 

why and how 

 

2. Executive summary and recommendations 

 

Concise summary of the main issues and recommendations for the attention of 

key decision makers 

 

3. Review of project design/financing proposal (relevance, feasibility and 

any changes required to design)  

 

3.1. Policy and programme context, including linkages to other ongoing 

operations/activities 

3.2. Objectives to be achieved (overall objective, purpose, results) 

3.3. Activities 

3.4. Resources and budget 

3.5. Assumptions and risks 

3.6. Management and coordination arrangements 

3.7. Financing arrangements 

3.8. Monitoring, review and evaluation arrangements 

3.9. Key quality/sustainability issues (update) 

4. Work plan for the next period (annual plan) 

 

4.1. Results to be delivered – quantity, quality and time 

4.2. Activity schedule – including any key milestones and lead responsibilities 

4.3. Resource schedule and budget 

4.4. Updated risk management plan 

4.5. Special activities to support sustainability 

5. Annexes 

 



Inception report (first annual plan) 

5.1. Updated logframe matrix 

5.2. Monitoring and evaluation plan, including revised overall targets 

5.3. Updated annual work plan for first year (plan of operations) 

5.4. Updated annual resource schedule and budget 

5.5. Other 

 

Progress reports 

 
Progress reports must be produced by implementing partners/project managers 
on a regular basis. 
Overburdening project managers with reporting requirements should be avoided 
and report formats and timing should take account of/build on existing systems 
rather than duplicate them. As a formal requirement, it is often best to require such 
reporting no more than quarterly and six-monthly may be more appropriate. 
 
Annual plans are required for every multi-year project. The timing of annual 
reports should ideally fit with the local planning and budgeting calendar. 
 
Annual reports should focus on documenting progress towards delivering planned 
results and achieving the project purpose. Comparison against the original project 
design (or as updated by the inception report) and the last annual work plan should 
be provided. 
 
The annual report should not only focus on what the project itself has achieved (or 
not), but also on any significant changes in the ‘external’ environment. It should 
also provide an overview of prospects for the sustainability of benefits. 
 
The annual report also includes an updated annual plan for the next year. This 
provides the opportunity for project implementers to re-schedule results, activities 
and resource requirements in light of experience gained/lessons learned. 
 
A clear executive summary should be provided, specifically addressing the 
decisions and actions required from relevant stakeholders. 

Progress report and annual plan 

Table of contents and list of abbreviations 

1. Introduction 
 
Basic project data (name, location, duration, value, key stakeholders, purpose and 
key results, etc.)  



 

 
The status of the project at the time of reporting; and who has prepared the report, 
why and how 
 

2. Executive summary and recommendations 
 
Concise summary of the main issues and recommendations for the attention of 
key decision makers 
 

3. Review of project design/financing proposal (relevance, feasibility and 
any changes required to design)  
 
3.1. Policy and programme context, including linkages to other ongoing 

operations/activities 

3.2. Objectives to be achieved (overall objective, purpose, results) 

3.3. Activities 

3.4. Resources and budget 

3.5. Assumptions and risks 

3.6. Management and coordination arrangements 

3.7. Financing arrangements 

3.8. Key quality/sustainability issues (update) 

4. Work plan for the next period (annual plan) 
 
4.1. Results to be delivered – quantity, quality and time 

4.2. Activity schedule – including any key milestones and lead responsibilities 

4.3. Resource schedule and budget 

4.4. Updated risk management plan 

4.5. Special activities to support sustainability 

5. Annexes 
 
5.1. Updated logframe matrix 

5.2. Summarise performance data (results, milestones and expenditure for 

reporting year and cumulative to date) 

5.3. Updated annual work plan for next period 

5.4. Updated annual resource schedule and budget for next period 

5.5. Other 



Progress report format 

Heading Description of contents 

1. Descripti
on 

Describe the project including:  
- Overall objective, purpose and results 
- Main activities 
- Location and duration 
- Cost and key inputs 

2. Origin, 
context 
and key  
assessm
ents 

Briefly describe the: 
- Rationale/justification for the project, the link with the 

commissioning policy and with the programming document 
and any complementarities with other ongoing and planned 
initiatives 

- Main conclusions arising from the assessment of the project 
context, namely: 

-  Link to partner policy priorities 
-  Stakeholders’ analysis 
-  Institutional capacity assessment 
-  Problem analysis 
-  Strategy analysis  

3. Summar
y of 
project 
impleme
ntation 

Summarise the main features of the implementation of the project 
highlighting main developments, problems encountered solutions 
given and lessons learned 

4. Changes 
in  
context 
and in  
the  key 
assessm
ent 
areas 

Summarise changes in the project operating environment/context 
(positive or negative) since the start of the project, which may 
impact on the project’s relevance and/or feasibility mentioning any 
relevant major developments since the last report. Reference 
should be made to assumptions/risks and to the quality of project 
management, highlighting any implications for modifications to 
project plans. (Maximum 25 lines) 

5. Progress  
in 
achievin
g 
objective
s 

Summarise state of progress since the start of the project towards 
achieving the project purpose, delivering results and implementing 
main activities, mentioning any relevant major developments since 
the last report. Compare progress against plans (using logframe 
indicators as appropriate). Focus on positive achievements and 
prospects for the sustainability of benefits.  (Maximum 25 lines) 

6. Financial 
executio
n 

Indicate time elapsed as % of total project duration as well as 
project contracting commitments and payment rates. Briefly review 
causes of possible deviations from plans and, if necessary, 
indicate correcting measures. (Maximum 10 lines) 

7. Issues 
arising 
and 

What constraints/problems are currently being faced? What action 
has been taken, and by whom, to address these? What further 
action is required to support effective implementation, by whom 
and when? (Maximum 25 lines) 



action 
required 

8. Cross-
cutting 
and 
other 
issues 

What progress is being made in achieving cross-cutting objectives 
in relation to such concerns as gender equality, environmental 
protection and good governance? Other issues should include 
references to evaluation, audit or results-based monitoring reports, 
if any.   

 

A final/completion report (not evaluation report) 

 
A completion report is required at the end of the project financing period. Given 
that only a small proportion of all projects are formally evaluated, the completion 
report may be the last opportunity to document and comment on overall 
achievements against the original plan, prospects for sustainability of benefits, 
highlight lessons learned and make recommendations on any follow-up actions 
required. 
 

 

Completion report 

Table of contents and list of abbreviations 

1. Introduction 
 

Basic project data (name, location, duration, value, key stakeholders, purpose and 
key results, etc.)  
 
The status of the project at the time of reporting; and who has prepared the report, 
why and how 
 

2. Executive summary and recommendations 
 
Concise summary (i.e. 2 pages) of the main issues and recommendations for 
the attention of key decision makers 

3. Review of progress and performance at completion (comparing against 
plan – efficiency, effectiveness and impact) 
(up to 10 pages) 
 
3.1. Policy and programme context, including linkage to other ongoing 

operations/activities 



3.2. Objectives achieved 

(overall objective, purpose, results) 

3.3. Activities undertaken 

3.4. Resources and budget used 

3.5. Assumptions and risks – status/update 

3.6. Management and coordination arrangements 

3.7. Financing arrangements 

3.8. Key quality/sustainability issues 

4. Lessons learned 
 

4.1 Policy and programme context – including institutional capacity 

4.2 Process of project planning/design 

4.3 Project scope (objectives, resources, budget, etc.) 

4.4 Assumptions and risks 

4.5 Project management/coordination arrangements and stakeholder 

participation 

4.6 Project financing arrangements 

4.7 Sustainability 

5. Annexes 
 
5.1. Updated logframe matrix from last annual report 

5.2. Summary performance data (purpose, results and expenditure – 

cumulative to date) 

5.3. Other 

 

4.4 Information collection 

The scope of the project (purpose, results, activities, resource requirements and 

budget) and the management arrangements (roles and responsibilities) determine 

the information required during implementation.  

At the purpose and result levels, the key indicators and sources of verification 

contained in the logframe matrix provide the focus for information collection and use.  

 

The key project planning documents (namely the original financing agreement, the 

technical and administrative provisions, and the associated logframe matrix and 



schedules) provide the documented reference point as to what information is 

required.   

 

The project itself is not usually responsible for collecting information at the level of 

the project’s overall objective, given that this should generally refer to broader impact 

at the sector or policy level, and it would not make sense for each project to be 

separately collecting and reporting such information. Also, achievements at this level 

of the objective hierarchy are only usually expected at the end of the project life or 

after (ex-post), and are often very difficult to attribute to individual projects. 

On the project field level, more detailed information is needed, and on the project 

steering committee level, information needs to be in summary form and even further 

summarised on reporting at government and board level. 

Monitoring and reporting should therefore give priority to: 

 

➢ The information needs of managers on the ground. 

➢ Using or building on existing systems instead of building parallel systems. 

➢ Providing feedback to key stakeholders and project participants. 

 

4.5 Review meetings 

Regular review meetings are important for: 
 

➢ Reflection on project progress. 

➢ Exchange of information and ideas. 

➢ Team building. 

➢ Problem solving. 

➢ Forward planning. 

 

Preparation 
- Confirm who will attend 
- Confirm date, time and location 
- Prepare draft agenda 
- Distribute draft agenda for comments 
- Collect information (monitoring reports) and distribute in advance 
- Arrange logistics 

Meeting 
- Chairperson is responsible 
- Ensure : 
-  Time is effectively managed 
-  Key issues are clarified 
-  Disagreements are cordially resolved 
-  A problem-solving approach is taken 
-  Agreement is reached (by consensus or vote) on key actions 

that need to be taken 
-  An accurate record of discussions and decisions is taken 



Follow-up 
- Finalisation and sharing of key decisions/agreements 
- Revision to forward work plans 

 

Agenda items 

1. Welcome and introduction 

2. Purpose of meeting 

3. Review of agenda – topics, timing, responsibilities for presentations, etc. 

4. Summary overview of issues arising from the last review meeting, actions to 

be taken and responsibilities 

5. Brief reports from participants on progress of these follow-up actions 

6. Overview of the work plan and budget for the period under review, including 

key tasks, indicators and targets (using the logframe – activity schedules and 

resource/budget schedules) 

7. Presentation of available data/information on physical progress made in 

implementing the work plan and achieving results – highlight areas of success 

and concern 

8. Present summary and financial records 

9. Further discussion on performance issues (comparing planned with actual) 

and clarification of the reasons for deviation 

10. Review risks/assumptions and management action taken during reporting 

period 

11. Highlight areas requiring management action and re-planning 

12. Agree on programme of follow-up action – what, who and when 

 

  



5. Monitoring and evaluation 

 

 

5.1 Overview 

Who is involved What happens Decisions made 

Key stakeholders 
Board of Directors 
Executive management,  
Chief Operations Officer 
Programme managers 
Project managers 

 ➢ Project logical 
framework developed 

➢ Monitoring plan 
approved 

➢ Evaluation plan 
approved 

➢ Monitoring management 
system 

Tools and guidelines Where to find 

Monitoring plan template Tool 19 

Data collection Tool 26 

Report formats Tool 22 

Development of terms of reference  Tool 24 

Project completion report Tool 23 

Monitoring and evaluation indicators Tool 25 

Resources & learning  

Development agency monitoring system Resources Chapter 5 
 

Lessons learnt Resources Chapter 5 

Documents at end of this phase 

 

Monitoring
Evaluation

Monitoring & evaluation  

Learning steps 



3. Monitoring plan 

4. Evaluation report 

5. Lessons learnt 

5.2 Sustainability milestones during this project life cycle stage 

Assessment criteria32 

  A. Relevant  Completed 

Sustainability 

  
The project meets demonstrated and high priority 
needs 

✓ Phase 
1&2 

1 
Consistent and supportive of government policies and 
priorities (and relevant sector programmes) 

✓ Phase 
1&2 

2 
Key stakeholders and beneficiaries are clearly 
identified, equity and institutional capacity issues 
analysed and local ownership demonstrated 

✓ Phase 
1&2 

3 Problems have been appropriately analysed 
✓ Phase 

1&2 

4 
Lessons learnt from experience and other projects have 
been assessed and incorporated in strategic planning 

✓ Phase 
1&2 

      

 

                                            
32 Europe Aid Guidelines 2004 P 35 



 

Preparing a monitoring plan 
 
Preparing the M&E plan is a critical component of any project plan. Monitoring and 
evaluation are often treated as being the same thing, but are in fact quite different.  
 

M&E allow users to draw causal connections between the intended objectives of the 
agency and the projects or programmes designed to achieve them, the resourcing of 
the projects and programmes, the actual services or goods delivered and the 
ultimate impact on the intended beneficiaries.  
A good M&E system provides evidence for decisions on the use of resources and 
helps to identify how challenges should be addressed or how successes should be 
replicated.  
 
Monitoring provides regular feedback on progress in implementation and results 
and draws attention to problems that need to be corrected. Monitoring reports on 
actual performance against what was planned or expected. Monitoring therefore 
addresses such questions as: 
 

Preparing a 
monitoring 

system
Lessons learnt Evaluation Learning

 

Monitoring 

 

 

Evaluation 

 

 

Monitoring is the continuous 
collection and analysis of information 
used by management and partners to 
determine progress on the 
implementation of activities, 

achievement of objectives and use of 
resources. 

➢ Evaluations are formal 
activities that provide evidence 
of the achievement of results 
and institutional performance. 

➢ Evaluation is a periodic and 
systematic assessment, as 
impartial as possible, of the 

relevance, effectiveness, 
efficiency, impact and 
sustainability of an activity in 
the context of stated 
objectives. 



- How are the resources being used? 
- What progress is being made? 
- Are the results of the project’s work being used by the target group? 
- Are there any important changes in the project’s context? 

 
In general, a monitoring system for a development agency is aimed at assessing 
routine effectiveness of operations and its ultimate impact on the regional 
economy.33 
 
Evaluation is a periodic assessment of the relevance and performance of the project 

and should provide feedback to the project team on what it can do differently to 

accomplish its objectives. It can also be used to assess the project’s impact. 

Evaluation therefore provides credible and useful information to decision making. 

Evaluations may assess relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impact and 

sustainability. Impact evaluations examine whether underlying theories and 

assumptions were valid, what worked, what did not and why. Evaluations therefore 

address questions such as: 

- Is the project likely to achieve its objectives with its existing approach? 

- Has the project made a lasting improvement in the issues it was trying to 

address? 

What monitoring and evaluation have in common is that they are geared 

towards learning from what you are doing and how you are doing it, by 

focusing on: 
 
➢ Efficiency 
➢ Effectiveness 
➢ Impact  

 
Efficiency tells you that the input into the work is appropriate in terms of the 
output. This could be input in terms of money, time, staff, equipment and so on. 
When you run a project and are concerned about its replicability or about up-

scaling, then it is very important to get the efficiency element right. 
 

Effectiveness is a measure of the extent to which a development 
programme or project achieves the specific objectives it set. If, for example, 
we set out to improve the qualifications of all the high school teachers in a 
particular area, did we succeed? 

Impact tells you whether or not what you did made a difference to the problem 
situation you were trying to address. In other words, was your strategy useful?  

Why do monitoring and evaluation? 

M&E enable you to check the “bottom line”, namely, if we have achieved an 

impact with the development work: not “are we making a profit?” but “are we 

making a difference?” Through M&E, you can: 
 

➢ Review progress. 

                                            
33 Pg.36. The LEDA’s five-year review (2005-2010) 



➢ Identify problems in planning and/or implementation. 
➢ Make adjustments so that you are more likely to “make a difference”. 

 
In many organisations, M&E is something that is seen as a donor requirement 

rather than a management tool. Donors are certainly entitled to know whether 

their money is being well spent. But the primary (most important) use of M&E 

should be for the agency or project itself to see how it is doing against 

objectives, whether it is having an impact, whether it is working efficiently, and 

to learn how to do it better. 
 
Plans are essential but they are not fixed. If they are not working, or if the 
circumstances change, then plans need to change too. M&E are both tools which 
help a project or agency know when plans are not working and when circumstances 
have changed. They give management the information it needs to make decisions 
about the project or agency with regards to any changes that are necessary in 
strategy or plans.  Through this, the constants remain the pillars of the strategic 
framework: the problem analysis, the vision and the values of the project or agency.    
 

Monitoring and evaluation…. 
- Help identify problems and their causes. 

- Suggest possible solutions to problems. 

- Raise questions about assumptions and strategy. 

- Initiate reflection on where you are going and how you are getting there. 

- Provide information and insight. 

- Encourage management to act on the information and insight. 

- Increase the likelihood that you will make a positive development difference. 
 

Preparing the monitoring plan 

 
The project monitoring plan is intended to outline how the results and impacts of the 
project intervention will be measured.   
 
When preparing a monitoring plan, there are several considerations:  
 

➢ Who will use the results of monitoring?   
➢ For what purpose?   
➢ Will monitoring be primarily used to satisfy accountability requirements?   
➢ Or will monitoring be used to provide evidence for lesson learning or policy 

messages?  
➢ Will the project team collect primary data or make use of secondary sources?  
➢ Do other stakeholders and funding institutions have certain indicators or 

approaches to monitoring which are mandatory? 
 
A monitoring plan contains not only indicators but also plans for monitoring activities, 
their costs and an indication of who will be responsible for collecting the data.  



Indicators are measures that show progress toward the intended result and targets.  
Indicators are not new results or targets but instead are the means of measuring 
progress toward the intended result. 
 
 
Indicators should be SMART: 

S Specific The information captured measures what it is supposed to 
measure. The data collected clearly and directly relates to the 
achievement of an objective. 
If the information collected is specific, it tells the project 
manager if the change we want to create is happening or not. 

M Measurable Before starting monitoring, staff must make sure that the 
information required can be practically collected using 
measurable indicators. 
 

A Attributable Any changes measured must be attributable to the 
intervention. 
 
 

R Relevant Monitoring results must make a contribution to selected 
priorities (overall programme goal, etc.) as discussed in the 
project identification and strategic alignment phase. 

T Time bound Monitoring is not open-ended but allows change to be tracked 
at the desired frequency for a set time period. 

 

Completing the monitoring plan template 

The indicators used in the monitoring plan must be exactly the same as the indicators 
entered into the logframe. The monitoring plan should be prepared by the project team 
with the support of an M&E specialist and with the support of a finance expert, both of 
whom will be important in choosing indicators and data collection methods which can 
be implemented through budgeted monitoring activities.  
 
- Choose as few indicators as possible in order to satisfy accountability-reporting 

needs and the need for evidence to support lesson learning and policy influencing. 
- If possible, choose indicators that measure change in the most direct manner 

possible and which will yield valid and reliable measures (e.g. the indicator 
measures what is says it is trying to measure and that the measurement is 
consistent).  

- If a direct measure is not possible methodologically, use a proxy measure 
(explaining the relationship between the indicator and the change being 
measured).   
 

Institutional arrangements for implementation of a development agency M&E 
system34 
 
                                            
34 Extracts from recommendation GIZ 2012 M&E system development 



An extensive M&E system requires considerable resources. The extent of the M&E 

that can take place must align with an allocated budget. If the organisation has a 

limited budget, then a selected handful of indicators need to be identified. These 

indicators should still allow appropriate conclusions to be drawn and supply 

information that would assist in the redirection or strengthening of activities in line 

with the agency’s overall objectives. For this M&E system, the resources required 

relate to the indicators selected by the development agency and outlined in the 

indicator monitoring matrix. 

Questionnaires have been developed for different stakeholder groups to cover 

several indicators, thus saving time, money and other resources. The administration 

of electronic options also means that larger samples can be drawn, the data from 

which can be used to support data collected on a face-to-face basis. However, 

expertise will be required to administer questionnaires via the various electronic 

options available (e-mail, social media platforms and cell phones). Support may be 

required from an external (or internal if budget permits) IT expert.  

Some issues or questions that must be considered in establishing the M&E system 

include: 

1. How should M&E fit into the organisation? Where should M&E functions be 

located, what are the reporting mechanisms and who will be ultimately 

responsible for M&E? 

2. What resources will be required? Resources will include physical resources (IT 

capabilities, office furniture and other equipment, facilities to travel to localities 

and to transport field workers, etc.), human resources, time and budget. 

3. What capacity and skills will be required? The design, development and 

application of existing, new or adapted tools, research and analysis, training of 

field workers and use of the MIS are some of the skills that will be needed. 

4. For any monitoring to occur, a clear and relevant baseline needs to be in place. 

This work must be done as the immediate first step in implementing the M&E 

system. 

5. Data and information has to be managed. The appropriate hardware and 

software has to be in place and users have to understand how it works. The 

MIS should also be user friendly and save time – not add to existing workloads. 

The data information has to be regularly updated and maintained and should 

be accessible at any time.  

Location and structure of the monitoring and evaluation unit 
 

Consideration could be given to the establishment of a separate M&E unit within an 

agency led by a dedicated permanent staff member and located within the operations 

directorate. This person will be responsible for ensuring that all necessary baseline 

information is in place and that the database is kept up to date to allow other staff 

members to extract key data whenever necessary. The M&E manager should have 



research and data management capabilities. She/he will also be required to manage 

the periodic capturing of data which can be outsourced or allocated to an internal 

staff member. The unit should probably comprise of 2 permanent staff members at 

the outset: 1 manager and 1 assistant who would also be required to capture and 

manage data. 

A possible structure is illustrated below: 

 

Resources  

Physical resources: An M&E unit will require a full range of physical resources to 

enable it to operate. Where field workers are used for data collection, questionnaires 

will have to be printed, clip boards and pens provided and provision for training made. 

Transport to localities will also have to be arranged. For the MIS, appropriate hardware 

and software has to be provided. 

Budget: A detailed budget will need be prepared for each of the indicators across the 

periods specified. Additional budget will have to be made available or ring-fenced for 

external researchers or field workers. Field workers will have to be periodically trained 

to administer the questionnaires and provided with some understanding of the agency. 

This would be on an ad hoc basis depending on when specific data needs to be 

collected; notably pre-, during and post-interventions and at various intervals as 

determined by the system.  The budget should also include considerations for the 

possible appointment of permanent staff members to a proposed unit. 

Time: Consideration must be given to the time it will take to conduct the research both 

for the baseline studies and for the M&E. If existing internal staff are to be used, a 

detailed time analysis should be done to ensure that staff are able to carry out the 

tasks within allocated time frames and current workloads. 

collect and capture data, 
update of tracking 

systems

electronic, field and data 
research 

responsible for database 
upkeep, research, 

managing m&e 
processes, revision of 

tools and analysis of data

M&E Manager

IT expert (ad 
hoc)

Data Capturer

Researcher (ad 
hoc)

Field workers 
(ad hoc)

Additional data 
capturers (ad 

hoc)



Human resources: The M&E system should not add to the workload of project 

managers. The M&E unit should ensure that when monitoring has to be done, project 

managers are supplied with the necessary support. This may be in the form of external 

researchers or, alternatively (and more cost effectively), the internal training and 

coordination of temporary field workers 

Capacity and skills: The M&E manager will be required to manage the database, 

develop and adapt data collection tools, and analyse data and information gained from 

various reports, financial records and economic datasets. The M&E system should 

periodically be updated and adapted to changing circumstances and new goals and 

objectives and the M&E manager should therefore have experience in developing 

indicators, a good understanding of how the M&E system works and when it needs to 

be updated. 

It would be beneficial if the M&E manager is able to coordinate and conduct 

stakeholder analyses and is able to assist in the development of a stakeholders’ 

engagement strategy. Knowledge of the tools that can be used for these exercises will 

be useful.  

In line with the M&E system, surveys will have to be undertaken periodically. For this, 

a group of field workers have to be selected (preferably from within the locality) and 

trained to carry out the task. The field workers should have a basic understanding of 

the agency and its objectives and must know how to administer the questionnaires. 

The M&E manager will need to understand how to conduct the necessary training and 

how to coordinate the field workers to ensure that questionnaires are administered 

within a reasonable time frame. 

The M&E manager must ensure that all necessary baseline information is in place and 

captured on the MIS. Of prime importance, the M&E manager should understand how 

to use, update and manage the MIS. 

The M&E assistant/data capture should also be familiar with the MIS and must 

understand the basics of data capture and data management as directed by the M&E 

manager. 

Baseline information 

Before M&E can be carried out on any project, it is vital that baseline information for 

each indicator is captured on the MIS. All data and information already available must 

be captured on the MIS, gaps must be identified and a strategy put in place to gather 

all relevant information. Subsequent monitoring can then be measured against this 

baseline information. 

Management of data 

A MIS system should be user friendly and should enable data to be available whenever 

needed. It is very important that the system does not direct work away from the core 



business of the organisation but that it allows it more flexibility and enables evidence-

based decisions to be made. The M&E manager must be able to manage this system 

and to keep it current at all times.  

 
Development and design of an M&E system for LEDAs – a case study35 
 
 
Designing and setting up M&E systems for LEDAs can present a number of 

challenges. LEDAs, by virtue of their mandate as special purpose vehicles to stimulate 

LED, are organisations which need to respond rapidly to identified opportunities, be 

innovative and flexible in methods and approach as well as being able to show visible 

improvement to local economic development.  

What should an M&E system do?  

In line with the Presidency’s guidelines on M&E,36 an M&E system should be aimed at 

assisting an agency to evaluate its performance and to identify those factors that are 

most responsible for contributing to its outcomes. Projects are ultimately monitored to 

improve the operational performance against strategic objectives. 

➢ Monitoring of projects should allow for objective analysis of the project’s 

achievements and for the identification of those actions or practices that might 

need to be changed to either achieve better results or to ensure that resources 

are spent for optimal results.  

➢ Evaluation is aimed at assessing the impact of an agency’s work in relation to 

its broad objective.  

 

 

  

                                            
35 Lessons learnt: 2012 and 2014 Development and Review of an M&E system for a South African Economic Development 
Agency – Vanessa Kruger (2012-2013) & E Gautier (2014) for GIZ 
 

36 Policy Framework for the Government-wide Monitoring and Evaluation System, Presidency, November 2007 



What process was followed to establish an M&E system for a LEDA? 

Many agencies (and particularly LEDAs) only introduced M&E systems after the organisation had already established other 

key systems, processes, policies, procedures, plans and strategies. The approach to the design of an M&E system will vary 

across agencies depending on their level of development. 

1 Alignment of strategy, plans, policies 
and approaches 

Review of current strategy, impact chain, performance management 
plans and approaches. Emphasis placed on the small-town 
regeneration model. 
 

2 Development of a typology of products 
and services 

Synthesis of activities and outputs for classification into broad groups 
through an iterative process. 
 

3 Strategy review process Current strategy reviewed against national and regional priorities. 
Focus on agriculture, small town regeneration, heritage, culture and 
tourism. Use a logical framework format. 

4 Results - impact chain development Reiterative process. Set outs the linkages between activities, outputs, 
use of output, outcomes (direct benefits), the attribution gap and 
impact.  
 

5  
Indicator development 

The final results chain determined the SMART indicators to be 
developed. Set out in an indicator monitoring matrix and forms the 
basis of the M&E plan. 

6 M&E plan All activities necessary for the implementation of the system. 

7 MIS To capture all M&E targets, process and data in order to generate 
reports. 

 



Some principles to guide the design of an M&E system  

 

There are a set of generic guiding principles that need to be considered by any agency aiming to achieve the successful 

design and implementation of an M&E system. The mandate and modus operandi of LEDAs (i.e. innovative and rapid 

responses to presented economic opportunities to test whether the output will have the desired outcome and impact) makes 

it even more important to carefully consider the guiding principles when embarking on a process to design an M&E system. 

Amongst these guiding principles are: 

 

- Ensuring organisational ownership. 

- Existence of a clearly formulated strategy. 

- Formulating realistic indicators. 

- Making sure that the M&E system responds to organisational requirements. 

- Having a plan to implement the M&E system. 

- Ensuring that collection and analysis of data capacity is in place.  

- Establishing the utility of the M&E system beyond just monitoring and evaluation. 

 

Organisational ownership for M&E by LEDAs 

LEDAs often don’t have an M&E unit or a dedicated M&E staff member. Ownership is of utmost important for an M&E 

system to function effectively in any organisation. The commitment of the Chief Operations Officer (COO), programme 

managers and project managers during the process is imperative. This, amidst a busy schedule, is not always possible and 

makes it a challenging process to ensure full organisational ownership. 

Lessons learnt and recommendations for other LEDAs wanting to design an M&E system 

 

 



- Consider nominating and “seconding” one senior person full time to work 
closely with an external M&E advisor to ensure that the system is appropriate 
to the agency and that the organisational culture, values and institutional 
memories inform the design. 

 
- The agency itself must take a lead. The set-up of an M&E system cannot be 

completely outsourced. External advisors can provide technical input but the 
actual design and content must be led by the agency itself. 

 
- Clear buy-in at management level is necessary and constant liaising with the 

person in charge will make sure that the agency’s needs are appropriately 
reflected in the M&E system. 

 
- Involve people at the right stages of the process. Whereas a lot of the 

decision-making will ultimately happen at management level, it is important to 
involve staff and other stakeholders in the process in order to be aware of 
their thinking, their way of working and their needs. This way, you will invest 
more time while setting up the system, but you will benefit from improved 
implementation later as people will feel a shared ownership of the system and 
will take on roles and responsibilities in the use of it. 

 
- It is important to identify the critical point at which to involve different role 

players. Don’t involve people unnecessarily as this will be a waste of their 
time. Involve people where and when they can add value and participate fully 
otherwise they may find the process disempowering 
 

- The need for participation cannot be emphasised enough. An effective or 
useful M&E system should be utility focused i.e. the users (e.g. project 
managers, partners, beneficiaries, etc.) should be able to find the value in the 
system. If the key users have not been involved at the different stages in 
decisions on design, measures and process, the possibility of them finding 
value in the system is limited.  

 



 

Clearly formulated strategy to guide the process  

The strategy of the development agency needs to guide the development of the M&E system, which, in turn, feeds into 

the strategy review process. Three reiterative processes are recommended: 

1. A review and alignment of strategies, policies, plans, approaches, tools, models and systems. 

2. The development of a typology of goods and services. 

3. A review of the strategy to respond to current policy imperatives whilst at the same time articulating the strategy 

in a logical framework format. 

The review and alignment of strategies, policies, tools, etc. was the very first step in the design process. Possible objectives, 

outcomes, outputs, indicators, etc. are extracted from various sources such as the strategy map, performance management 

systems, models, reports and other internal agency documents. Additionally, national, provincial and local policies and 

processes must be taken into consideration.  

The typology of products and services developed out of the alignment process described above constituted the “structure” 

of the M&E system. The development of the typology of projects went through a number of reiterative processes, until broad 

consensus was reached on the levels and content. 

The final step in the first phase of the development of the M&E system is to reflect on the current strategy and to re-

articulate the strategy to allow for the finalisation of the M&E system. After the review, the system was placed in the 

logical framework and aligned with the National Treasury Planning Guidelines. This formed the basis of the results chain. 

Lessons learnt: The importance of having a well-articulated strategy in place prior to the development of an M&E 

system 

➢ In order to define and structure an M&E system, it is absolutely necessary to 
have broad based agreement on the answers to the following set of 
questions: 

 
➢ What is the main reason for the existence of the agency? 



➢ What are the goals outside of the agency’s direct control and to which the 

agency can only contribute?  

➢ What are the risks and assumptions at all levels? 

➢ What will show or how will we know that an objective has been achieved? 

➢ Who should be benefiting from the interventions? 

➢ What is it hoped the beneficiaries will gain? 

➢ To whom are the interventions targeted? 

➢ What do we want the target group to do differently? 

➢ What exactly do we want to achieve? 

➢ What are we going to deliver? 

➢ What exactly are we doing to do? 

 
➢ Agree on a planning framework to articulate your strategy. Don’t get stuck on 

form. The content and logic are much more important. Design your own 
planning format if you can’t find one that works for your agency – just make 
sure your process is logical and consistent. 

 
➢ Ensure there is a broad-based agreement on the definition of terms. Use 

external experts and resources for advice and information only. The members 
of the agency need to decide and agree collectively on terminology to be 
used. Keep it consistent across all systems within the agency. 

 
➢ The design and development of an M&E system requires a well-articulated 

strategic planning document. It is not possible to just “set up” an impact-
oriented M&E system as a technical exercise. 

 
➢ Screen all strategic goals and/or targets at all operational levels of the agency 

before developing the M&E system - from LED strategies in the district to 



performance management systems at agency level that set the staff’s goals 
and targets.  As the process unfolds it should take these goals into 
consideration and ensure alignment. It is not uncommon to find M&E systems 
that are not only not aligned to other systems with the agency, but also set out 
contradictory targets and indicators. 

 
➢ A strategy review with the staff is strongly recommended as it helps to get 

everyone on board and see the added value of an M&E system. 
 

➢ Make your staff see the value that M&E adds to everybody’s work as it 
enables them to prove their impact and to make their work visible. The system 
must be anchored and owned at management level. However, it is critical that 
the implementers or users also have a sense of “ownership” of the system to 
be effective. 

 
 

An M&E system responsive to organisational requirements  

LEDAs have to prescribe to the local economic development policy priorities and development objectives of the district, 

province and national government. National government – through National Treasury - has a very specific framework for 

strategic plans and annual performance plans, as well as a framework for managing performance information. These 

frameworks are aligned with the government-wide planning and monitoring approach.   

After the strategy review process, the strategic plan needs to be articulated in the National Treasury format and terminology. 

However, this requires the articulation of concepts into terminology and logic of result chains.  

LEDAs typically have a number of development partners from which they mobilise resources in order to implement a wide 

range of different economic interventions. Each of these actors places a number of demands on LEDAs in terms of priority 

focus areas, targets and reporting requirements. It is important to note that each of these partners has specific formats and 

planning terminology – which again requires the agency’s consideration. 



LEDAs also have their own internal systems and processes in place which needed to be taken into consideration in the 

development of the M&E system. There is a formal planning and review process in place which is aligned to the performance 

management system (PMS). Similarly, there is regular and routine reporting against targets and plans. 

Staff, systems and processes need to flexible in order to be able to respond rapidly to opportunities identified and creative 

ideas that can be piloted and tested by LEDAs. The challenges are obvious in designing a formally structured M&E system 

for a development agency. Getting programme staff to adopt the language and structured thinking of result chains is in itself 

an issue which will require focused attention.  

In summary, there are a range of different frameworks and systems existing side-by-side within the agency which already 

has a culture - that may not respond positively to what may be perceived as a rigid structure at first. It will therefore be 

instrumental, going forward, to align these systems further to each other while making efforts to make the M&E system a 

part of the existing staff routines and processes – and adapt them where necessary. Any newly established M&E system 

needs some time and effort to be entrenched into an institutional “M&E culture” where M&E becomes a part not only of 

effective steering but also of organisational learning. A concerted effort will need to be made to allow programme staff to 

recognise the potential value add of the M&E system. By the same token, time must be allowed for several loops of testing 

and re-adjusting the system (jointly with staff members) so that the system responds to the information needs of the agency 

but also aligns with practical work routines of the staff. 

Lessons learnt and issues to consider when making decisions on the nature and format of an M&E system for a 

development agency 

- From the outset, be very clear as to why you are developing the M&E system, 
what exactly you want the system to do and what requirements are to be met 
by the system. The M&E system must be designed in such a way that it is seen 
to be useful to the agency as a whole and programme staff. The value it adds 
to overall operations of the agency must be obvious. It must make programme 
staff’s lives easier and not merely increase the workload of programme officers. 

 
- It is important to remember that there is no “one-size-fits-all” approach – each 

agency is different and localised and context-specific answers must be found. 
“Know your challenges” and “know your strengths” as an agency and ask the 



right questions. Avoid merely superimposing a system that may work well in 
one agency on your agency.   

 
- Find an approach that suits your agency and speaks to your “target audience”. 

If what you best do is innovation, don’t come up with a mechanistic system that 
will restrict you. 

 
- Try to align your system to overarching frameworks, e.g. at national level 

(outcomes of the South African government), as it will facilitate reporting and 
the documentation of impacts. 

 
- More importantly, ensure that the M&E system supports existing frameworks 

and that the newly designed M&E system does not create an additional parallel 
framework to which other systems and frameworks must be adapted, revised, 
rearticulated, etc. The existing framework should be the starting point from 
which the M&E system is aligned. 
 

- Similarly, before embarking on designing the system, do some work to clarify 
the full range of requirements to be met. Identify what your main partners 
require from you. Find out about the other relevant systems in place and, if 
necessary, adjust the proposed system/framework accordingly. 

 

- Wherever possible, use what is already in place. The implementation of an 

M&E system has human and financial resource implications which need to be 

considered. 

 

 

 

Realistic indicators  

During project planning and implementation, the logical framework, which forms the basis of the results-based monitoring 

system, was dealt with at great length. The development of a development agency M&E system is based on the 



understanding that strategies can be articulated in a logical framework format which constitutes an important planning tool 

whilst result chains provide the primary M&E tool.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The figure below is an example of a typical results chain 

Result Chains 
Monitoring and evaluation 

Logical framework  
Planning 

Impacts Overall goal  

Direct effect  
Project purpose 

Use of products or services 

Products or services  Outputs 

Activities  Activities  

Inputs  Inputs  



 

 

Issues to consider making a results structure measurable 

- Time is needed for the process to be successful. The reasoning for this is 
twofold: the strategic thinking will involve a constant cycle of creating 
something, based on certain assumptions, and then revisiting the outcome 
again and again to test these assumptions. While probably starting at quite an 
abstract level, you will improve the practicability and applicability of the 
system constantly during this process. 



 
- Be strategic and decide what to measure. Don’t try and measure everything 

you do. Make strategic decisions on what should or should not be measured. 
At the start of the design of the The LEDA M&E system, over 600 indicators 
were formulated. This was clearly unrealistic, cumbersome and completely 
unmanageable. Through constant re-consideration, discussion and debate on 
the use and rationale of these indicators it was agreed to reduce the number 
substantially to 27. This process will probably be further continued and the 
number of indicators will be further reduced.  

 
- Review and relook at the indicators after the first year of using them and then 

aim to reduce the number even further to the ones that are really “key”. Pick 
your indicators strategically. 

 
- Define indicators for the “M” of monitoring and the “E” of evaluation – and 

chose what to measure when. Data for monitoring indicators should be easily 
obtained and collected on a routine and regular basis. Evaluation indicators 
normally focus on impact with data being collected once every few years once 
the impact has had the opportunity to be realised. 

 
- All LED practitioners are aware LED is not an event: it is a process. 

Interventions carried out now may only reap benefits a number of years post-
intervention. It is important to recognise that evaluation processes may not be 
possible within the lifespan of a project intervention. Similarly, unplanned 
consequences are part and parcel of the impacts of a positive sustainable 
intervention – but often difficult to measure or attribute to any one single 
intervention. The creation of an enabling physical environment (e.g., repairs to 
the road network) may appear to have no immediate impact. Measuring the 
impact over the long term or post project intervention provides the LED 
practitioner with interesting challenges. 

 
- Certain aspects of local or regional economic development can provide 

immediate indicators of achievement of objectives, such as: 



 
- Percentage of jobs retained and the number of jobs created over a 

specific period of time. 
- Number and value of businesses retained and expanded within a 

locality. 
- Value of new investments into the locality. 
- Number of small businesses established and who survive beyond a 

specific period of time. 
 

- LEDAs may want to consider collecting evaluation data based on surveys that 

explore key role-player/stakeholder perception and levels of satisfaction with 

the perceived changes in their individual socio-economic conditions. In short, 

are the target group and/or beneficiaries satisfied that the intervention has or 

may sometime in the future contribute to improve their socio-economic 

conditions? 

 

M&E plan37 

                                            
37 Results Based Monitoring 

Result As per the result chains – given that result chains are linked, data 
collected can be aggregated 

Indicator Outcome indicators at agency overall programme level, target 
indicators at programme level and process indicators at output level 
(and use of output) 

Code Each indicator is coded for the purpose of the MIS  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once the result chains have been developed and agreed to, the nest step is to develop a detailed indicator monitoring 

matrix which constitutes the basis of the M&E plan. The indicator monitoring matrix has the following categories: 

 
- The development of the result chains, indicators and M&E plan is a reiterative 

process. Your indicators may seem fine against the result in the impact chain 
but as information is filled into the indicator monitoring matrix one may realise 
that collection of data for this indicator may be a project all on its own – 
requiring resources, capacity and time – all of which may be beyond the 
scope of the agency.  It will then be necessary to revisit the result chains and 
indicators. 

 

Description Provides more detail on the indicator with specific reference to 
reflecting the “A” and “R” in SMART – is it achievable and relevant 

Target value Quantitative measure of the indicator – usually a percentage 
increase or real numbers and have to be set at realistic levels 

Time frames Period in which the target value has to be achieved 

Baseline Details on where information can be obtained to establish the 
baseline 

Frequency Sets out how often data must be collected to measure progress 
towards the achievement of the result 

Responsibility Information on who is responsible for the collection of data to 
measure progress towards achieving the result 

Source of 
data 

Stipulates where the data for the measuring of indicators is to be 
found 

Methods Sets out how data collection will take place (tools and methods) 



- The indicator monitoring matrix as the basis for the M&E plan allows you to 
check the smartness of your indicators.  

 
- In summary, the more difficult it is to set out targets or figure out where you 

are going to find the information, the more unrealistic your indicator is.  
 

- It is important to take into account the institutional capacity and arrangements 
while planning the M&E system.  

 
- There must be capacities (time and knowledge) and a budget in place for it to 

work in the implementation. Roles and responsibilities, as well as M&E 
routines, must be spelt out. A useful mechanism is to link it to the PMS of the 
agency. 

 

 

Data collection and analysis: Way forward 

As a next step in the development of the M&E system for LEDAs, selected key indicators need to be tested in the field to 

establish the baseline and pilot the data collection tools. This process will bring about important lessons that need to be 

used in revising the established data collection guidelines and, possibly, the M&E framework document itself. The testing 

of indicators is an important step in the design and setting up of an M&E system.  

Beyond just M&E 

The foundation for an MIS needs to be developed in conjunction with the M&E system. It will help to steer projects effectively 

and comply with reporting obligations. It further aims to support strategic, management and budget decisions as well as 

embed the system in broader decision-making processes and provide a platform to communicate results to key 

stakeholders. The establishment of an MIS, similarly with the M&E system, requires considerable financial resources and 

strategic support from senior management so enough time and budget should be allocated when considering the set-up of 

such a system. Once established, it can yield positive results in aligning work streams and enabling enhanced control over 

project management, human resource management and all other aspects of the agency’s performance.  



 

The role of evaluations 

What is Evaluation? 

Evaluation is an assessment of a planned, ongoing or completed intervention to determine its relevance, efficiency, 
effectiveness, impact and sustainability. 
 
Monitoring and evaluation are complementary to each other: 

Monitoring Evaluation 

Clarifies programme objectives Analyses why intended results were not 
achieved 

Links activities and their resources to 
objectives 

Assesses specific causal contributions of 
activities to results 

Translates objectives into performance 
indicators and sets targets 

Examines implementation processes 

Monitoring
Evaluation



Routinely collects data on these 
indicators, compares actual results with 
targets 

Explores unintended results 

Reports progress to managers and alerts 
them to problems 

Provides lessons, highlights significant 
accomplishment or programme potential, 
and offers recommendations for 
improvement 

 

Implementation monitoring elements: 

- Description of the problem or situation before the intervention. 

- Benchmarks for activities and immediate outputs. 

- Data collection on inputs, activities and immediate outputs. 

- Systematic reporting on provision of inputs 

- Directly linked to a discrete intervention or series of interventions. 

- Designed to provide information on administrative, implementation and management issues as opposed to broader 

development effectiveness issues. 

Results monitoring elements: 

- Baseline data to describe the problem or situation before the intervention. 

- Indicators for outcomes. 

- Data collection on outputs and how and whether they contribute towards achievement of outcomes. 

- More focus on perceptions of change among stakeholders. 

- Systematic reporting with more qualitative and quantitative information. 

- Done in conjunction with strategic partners. 

Different types of evaluation: 

 
Self-evaluation:   

 



This involves an agency or project holding up a mirror to itself and assessing how it is doing, as a way of learning 

and improving practice. It takes a very self-reflective and honest agency to do this effectively, but it can be an 

important learning experience. 

 

Participatory evaluation: 
 
This is a form of internal evaluation. The intention is to involve as many people with a direct stake in the work as possible.  

This may mean project staff and beneficiaries working together on the evaluation. If an outsider is called in, it is to act as a 

facilitator of the process, not an evaluator. 
 
Rapid participatory appraisal: 

 

Originally used in rural areas, the same methodology can, in fact, be applied in most communities. This is a qualitative 

way of doing evaluations. It is semi-structured and carried out by an interdisciplinary team over a short time. It is used as 

a starting point for understanding a local situation and is a quick, cheap, useful way to gather information. It involves 

the use of secondary data review, direct observation, semi-structured interviews, key informants, group interviews, 

games, diagrams, maps and calendars. In an evaluation context, it allows one to get valuable input from those who are 

supposed to be benefiting from the development work. It is flexible and interactive. 

  
External evaluation: 

 
External evaluation is usually conducted by an outside team and could be an interactive evaluation between the 
outside evaluator or evaluation team and the organisation or project being evaluated.  
  



6. Sustainability 

 

 

6.1 Overview 

Who is involved What happens Decisions made 

Key stakeholders 
Board of Directors 
Executive management,  
Chief Operations Officer 
Programme managers 
Project managers 
Project participants 
(beneficiaries) 

Project is implemented and 
evaluation/assessments 
find that the project is 
sustainable and can 
continue without the 
support of funders or the 
project is not sustainable 
and still needs 
funding/other support and 

➢ If sustainable: when to exit 
and handover the project to 
the community (project 
participants/beneficiaries) 

➢ If not sustainable: what 
strategy to implement to 
ensure that there is a 
phasing out period 

Strategic 
alignment

Conceptuali-

sation
Planning

Implemen
-tation

Monitorin
g & 

evaluation
Phase out

SUSTAINABILITY  

PHASES 



a phasing out strategy is 
implemented by 
funding/support 
institutions. 

- What support is 
required during 
phasing out? 

- When to finally exit 
and handover? 

Tools and Guidelines Where to find 

Sustainability check list 
Quality check list 
Project closure document 

At the beginning of each of 
the phases 
Tool 22 

Case study examples  

Sustainability study Learning and resource 
 

Documents at end of this phase 

Evaluation findings 

Lessons learnt 

Project ending – sign-off document 

 

Sustainability is not only one of the principles of any development agency’s identity and role, but also a critical challenge 

for all LEDAs. It is not possible to claim lasting impact in terms of rural poverty reduction without ensuring this aspect of 

development. 

 

Sustainability is defined as “ensuring that the institutions supported through projects and the benefits realised are maintained 

and continue after the end of the project”. 

 

Sustainability has been made a separate stage, although it is a critical part of each of the stages in the project development 

process. Sustainability lessons from development projects worldwide have been incorporated in the design of the resource. 

The European Union criteria for development project evaluation is used to set very high-quality standards as a measure of 

sustainable development. 



During this stage, a summary is provided of the sustainability principles contained in each of the phases (1-5).  

A project is generally considered to be sustainable when it continues to deliver benefits to the project beneficiaries and/or 

other stakeholders for an extended period after the financial support has been terminated. In most cases, sustainability is 

assessed from three perspectives, namely: economic (i.e. financial), social and environmental. 

 

There are various sustainability checks at the various stages which are highlighted here. A case study of a sustainability 

and due diligence of 5 projects of the the LEDA is included in the “Resources and learning” part of this resource. The 

following 7 criteria were applied in this study:  

 

1. Maintaining output levels: Overall, is the project maintaining or increasing its outputs at a certain level year-on-year? 

2. Financial break-even: Does the project reveal that it is moving closer towards a financial break-even point year-on-

year? 

3. Skills enhancement: Can the project claim to be positively developing the skills of its beneficiaries on an ongoing basis? 

4. Employment creation: Is the project increasing its exposure, year-on-year, in terms of creating new employment 

opportunities? 

5. Community upliftment: Is the project continuously contributing towards the improvement of the livelihoods of the local 

community? 

6. Defendable expenditure: Can the funding that has been spent on the project be defended and upheld, based on the 

impacts that have resulted thereof? 

7. Eventual independence: On its current path, will the project achieve operational independence from its technical and 

financial supporters in the medium to long term? 

The findings of the study were unpacked during a workshop involving the executive committee and programme management 

to use the learning for future projects. The sustainable project process model was used to guide the discussion and reinforce 

the sustainability milestones required for each stage. The outcome of this exercise is included as an example of the typical 

sustainability issues experienced by LEDAs. 



A second part of the workshop was determining the role that the development agency plays in supporting the projects 

during the phases. These recommendations are included in the table below. 

Phase 1: 
Identification and 
strategic 
alignment 

- Focus on a few projects rather than attempting to take 
on too many. 

- Funding methods must be established and formalised 
in the beginning of the project.  

Phase 2: 
Conceptualisation 

- Community ownership is critical for sustainability. 
Facilitative role of the development agency to ensure 
all is on board right from the beginning. 

- Develop and implement a communication strategy to 
ensure that the community understands the intention of 
the project and to prevent expectations that cannot be 
fulfilled by the project. 

- Allow enough time for stakeholder engagement: this 
will in the long term be beneficial. 

- Roles and responsibilities of stakeholders need to be 
clearly defined. 

- Local ownership must be emphasised. 
- The development agency plays a pivotal role in 

facilitating the development of partnerships. 
- Cross-project partnering must be explored.  
- Link initiatives (programmes) and not work in silos. 



Phase 3: 
Planning 

- Include environmental sustainability during planning 
(for infrastructure and agriculture projects, an 
environmental impact assessment is required). 

- Risk needs to be assessed and continuously managed. 
- If funding is not committed in the form of a MoA, then 

don’t continue to the next phase. 
- Contingency funding needs to be in place. 
- The high cost of feasibility and baseline studies need to 

be budgeted for.  
- A long time is often needed for planning during which it 

seems as if no progress is made. This is a threat to 
sustainability as a project could be “rushed” to the next 
phase without thorough consideration of sustainability 
issues.  

- Issues such as availability of infrastructure, road 
access, etc. need to be considered during planning. 

Phase 4: 
Implementation 

- Develop project management skills, business-
management and life skills of all project participants. 

- Projects which create job opportunities must be first 
priority. 

- High need for on-the-job training to address high 
unemployment and low levels of education. 

- Long-term succession planning to ensure projects can 
continue after handover. 

- Implement local procurement as far as possible. 
- Progress monitoring on continuous basis. 
- After implementation, projects must generate their own 

income. 



Phase 5: 
Monitoring & 
evaluation 
- learning 

- Learning and networking groups need to be 
established to share experiences amongst LEDAs. 

- Monitoring information and documentation must be 
shared to prevent institutional memory and learning 
being lost. 

 

The administration and management of projects by the development agency is an important part of ensuring programme 

and project sustainability. During the second part of the workshop with the Executive Committee, the support role of Exco, 

Finance and Administration was defined. As part of the resource and learning of this resource, there is a detailed outline 

of the management information system model recommended for LEDAs as well as a learning module on establishing a 

M&E system for LEDAs. The table below highlights in broad terms the roles and examples of relevant documentation 

required by the development agency: 

 

Phase Institutional support role Documents 

Phase 1: 
Identification and 
strategic alignment 

- Strategic direction 
- Strategic decisions 
- Funding for projects 
- Budgeting 
- Strategic focus 
- Board review session 

- Strategic plan 
- Monitoring plan 

Phase 2: 
Conceptualisation 

- Review MoA’s and edit 
- Stakeholder relations 
- Dispute resolutions 
- Stakeholder engagement strategy 
- Strategic planning of programme 

- Signed MoA 
 

Phase 3: 
Planning 

- Budget availability 
- Procurement if necessary 
- Fund raising 
- Operations monitoring 

- Local spatial development 
framework document 

- Needs analysis 
- Feasibility study 



Phase Institutional support role Documents 

- Recommended payment 
- Procurement: appoint service provider 

- Business plans 
- Contracts (service provider) 
- Terms of reference 

Phase 4: 
Implementation 

- Payment on approved invoices 
- Feedback to Exco about budget vs. 

expenditure 
- Project launches 

- Payment vouchers 
- Invoices 
- Confirmation of 

quality/performance and invoice 
approval 

- Budget vs. expenditure report 
 

Phase 5: 
Monitoring & 
evaluation 
- learning 

Document management platform: 
Corporate services keep hard and soft 
versions 
 

- Programme and project 
performance 

Other support IT platform 
Procurement of service providers 
Documentation 
Marketing-branding 
Project handovers 
Learning events 

- Project completion document 
 

 

6.2 Sustainability quality checks during the various phases of a project process 

Sustainability principle38 -  
institutional sustainability 

Critical milestone achieved before continuing to the next project phase 

Phase 1: Identification and 
strategic alignment 

Project outputs are aligned with programme outcomes which in turn are aligned to 
government’s strategic goals and priorities 
- Key elements of sustainability introduced early during identification phase: 

                                            
38 International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), 2009, Tango International 



 
- Signed MoA’s 
- Strategic plan approved 
- Institutional ownership of project at the end of implementation decided (legal entity) 
- Funding model 

 

Phase 2: Conceptualisation - Stakeholder participation process in place 
- Feasibility studies 
- Risk analysis and strategy in place 
- Project concept approved 

Phase 3: 
Planning 

Project plan developed and approved 
Project budget approved and funding available 
Project handover (exit strategy) developed 

Phase 4: 
Implementation 

Project management, control and regular reporting 
Baseline studies during beginning of implementation 
Documentation procedures exist and are adhered to 
Project monitored according to monitoring plan and linked to performance management 
Project participants are capacitated during implementation and skills transferred  

Phase 5: 
Monitoring & evaluation 
- learning 

Monitoring plan is approved and aligned to programme outcomes 
Project progress is measured and interim evaluations take place to ensure project 
sustainability is on track and, if not, action to correct is taken 
Project is evaluated and lessons learnt are shared and serve as input into strategic 
planning 
Monitoring system in place and used 

Phase 6: 
Sustainability 

Project participants are capacitated throughout the project lifecycle in preparation of exit 
Social, economic and environmental good practices implemented throughout life cycle 

 



6.3 Sustainability activities during the entire project process (phases) 
1.  2.     

 
STRATEGIC 
ALIGNMENT 
 

 
CONCEPTUALISATION 

 

 
Project 
Viable? 

Yes 
 

Programme Level Project level  No 
Identification pre-assessment & pre-

feasibility 
  3.  

What project initiatives 
should be prioritised? 

assesments: 
Risk assessment before 
starting with full scale 
preparation 
What is project concept? 

  
 
Terminate/ 

specific 
action 

 
 

PLANNING 
 

Identify projects which 
are aligned with 
government priorities 

Stakeholder analysis 
Site visits 
Situation analysis 

  - Is the project feasible 
and supported 

- What is the concept 

- How much will it cost 
to implement? 

 Defines scope and budget 
for detailed preparation 

  - Detailed work 
- Resolve risks 
- Define planning 
- Define design 
- Project concept 

finalised 
- Stakeholder support 

- Ensures feasibility, 
appropriateness and 
sustainability 

5. 
MONITORING 

& 
EVALUATION 

4.  

 
IMPLEMENTATION 

Yes Project 
Viable? 

 
 
 
 
 

- Monitoring system 
in place 

- Is the monitoring 
system used? 

- Was the project 
assessed/evaluate
d? 

- Were lessons 
learnt unpacked 

Implementation funding 
approved? 

 No  

Funding approvals and 
agreements with 
implementation partners 
done 

   
 
 

  Terminate/ 
specific 

 



and used for other 
projects? 

- Is the project 
sustainable? 

6. 
SUSTAINABILITY 

 

action 

 Yes –                         No  

 

 

 

6.4 Sustainability quality standards 
 

A project is sustainable when the beneficiaries continue to experience 
benefits beyond the period of project funding. This means that planned 
benefits should be sustainable beyond the life of the delivery of the project 
services.39 
 

 

Assessment criteria40 

Relevance  

The analysis of relevance would focus on the extent to which the design effectively/appropriately:  

Analysed the project’s alignment with the government’s development priorities and goals. ✓  

- Identified key stakeholders and target groups (including gender analysis and analysis of 
vulnerable groups such as the disabled).  

- Assessed institutional capacity issues. 

✓  

                                            
39 Spreckley, F., 2006: Local Livelihoods 
40 Europe Aid Guidelines 2004 P 35 

Handover Develop a phasing out strategy and 

implement 



- Effectively promoted local ownership. 

Clearly and accurately identified real problems. ✓  

Analysed lessons learned from past experience and ensured coherence with current/ongoing initiatives. ✓  

Provided a clear analysis of strategy options and justified the recommended implementation strategy. ✓  

Established a clear and logically coherent set of project objectives (goal, purpose, outputs) and a set of 
indicative activities for delivering each project output. 

✓  

Developed a clear and useful logframe matrix with supporting activity and resource/cost schedules. ✓  

Analysed assumptions/risks. ✓  

Established appropriate management and coordination arrangements. ✓  

Established appropriate and effective M&E systems. ✓  

Provided an analysis of sustainability issues – including the financial and economic sustainability of the 
proposed measure, environmental impact, benefits to both women and men and the use of appropriate 
technology. 

✓  

Efficiency  

The efficiency criterion concerns how well the various activities transformed the available resources into 
the intended outputs (sometimes referred to as results) in terms of quantity, quality and timeliness. The 
assessment of efficiency would therefore focus on such issues as: 

 

The quality of day-to-day management, for example in: 
- Management of the budget (including whether an inadequate budget was a factor).  
- Management of personnel, information, property, etc. 
- Whether management of risk was adequate, i.e. whether flexibility was demonstrated in response 

to changes in circumstances. 
- Relations/coordination with local authorities, institutions, beneficiaries, donors. 
- Respect for deadlines. 

 

✓  

Costs and value-for-money: how far the costs of the project were justified by the benefits. ✓  



Technical assistance: how well did it help to provide appropriate solutions and develop local capacities to 
define and produce results? 

 

Quality of monitoring: its existence (or not), accuracy and flexibility, and the use made of it; adequacy of 
baseline information. 

✓  

Did any unplanned outputs arise from the activities? ✓  

Effectiveness  

The effectiveness criterion concerns how far the project’s outputs were used, and the project purpose 
achieved. The analysis of effectiveness would therefore focus on: 

 

Whether the planned benefits have been delivered and received, as perceived by all key stakeholders 
(including women and men and specific vulnerable groups such as the disabled). 

✓  

In institutional reform projects, whether behavioural patterns have changed in the beneficiary 
organisations or groups at various levels; and how far the changed institutional arrangements and 
characteristics have produced the planned improvements (e.g. in communications, productivity, ability to 
generate actions which lead to economic and social development). 

✓  

If the assumptions and risk assessments at results level turned out to be inadequate or invalid, or 
unforeseen external factors intervened, how flexibly management adapted to ensure that the results 
would still achieve the purpose; and how well it was supported in this by key stakeholders. 

✓  

Whether the balance of responsibilities between the various stakeholders was appropriate, which 
accompanying measures were or should have been taken by the partner authorities, and with what 
consequences. 

✓  

How unplanned results may have affected the benefits received. 
 

✓  

Whether any shortcomings at this level were due to a failure to take account of cross-cutting or over-
arching issues such as gender, environment and poverty during implementation. 
 
 
 

✓  

Impact  



The term impact, sometimes referred to as outcome, denotes the relationship between the project’s 
purpose and goal, that is, the extent to which the benefits received by the target beneficiaries had a wider 
overall effect on larger numbers of people in the sector or region or in the country as a whole. 
At impact level, the analysis generally examines such aspects as: 

 

To what extent the planned goals have been achieved, and how far that was directly due to the project.  

In institutional reform projects, how far enhanced economic and social development resulted from 
improved institutional capabilities and communications. 

✓  

In infrastructure-type projects, how far did they also enhance economic and social development beyond 
the level of their immediate users? 

✓  

If there were unplanned impacts, how they affected the overall impact. ✓  

Where appropriate, all gender-related, environmental and poverty-related impacts were achieved. ✓  

How the economic effects were spread between economic growth, salaries and wages, foreign 
exchange, and budget, and how this relates to the project’s overall objectives. 

✓  

Sustainability  

Sustainability relates to whether the positive outcomes of the project at purpose level are likely to 
continue after external funding ends. 

 

An analysis of sustainability would therefore focus on such issues as:  

Ownership of objectives and achievements, e.g.  

- How far all stakeholders were consulted on the objectives from the outset. 
- Whether they agreed with them and remained in agreement throughout the duration of the project. 

✓  

Whether project participants were properly prepared for taking over, technically, financially and 
managerially. 

✓  

The adequacy of the project budget for its purpose. ✓  

Socio-cultural factors – whether the project is in tune with local perceptions of needs and of ways of 
producing and sharing benefits: 

- Whether it respects local power-structures, status systems and beliefs, and if it seeks to change 
any of those, how well-accepted are the changes both by the beneficiaries and by others.  

✓  



- How well it was based on an analysis of such factors, including beneficiary participation in design 
and implementation. 

- The quality of relations between the external project staff and local communities. 

Financial sustainability 
- Whether the products or services provided were affordable for the intended beneficiaries and 

remained so after funding ended. 
- Whether enough funds were available to cover all costs (including recurrent costs) and continued 

to do so after funding ended. 
 
Economic sustainability 

- How well the benefits (returns) compared to those on similar undertakings.  

✓  

Technical (technology) issues such as whether: 
- The technology, knowledge, process or service provided fits in with existing needs, culture, 

traditions, skills or knowledge.  
- Alternative technologies were considered, where there was a choice. 
- The intended beneficiaries were able to adapt to and maintain the technology acquired without 

further assistance. 

✓  

Cross-cutting issues: 
Wherever relevant, cross-cutting issues such as gender equity, environmental impact and good 
governance were appropriately accounted for and managed from the outset of the project. 

✓  

  



Index of resources per stage in cycle 

The resources are examples of how the toolkit has been applied during its development and during a pilot phase before 

publication. In addition, the strategic alignment and identification phase refers to rich knowledge resources that are useful 

when developing and aligning development agency planning. The names of development agencies have been removed to 

reflect a generic version of the examples. It would be highly beneficial to the reader, and indeed all LEDAs, to familiarise 

themselves with these resources. Where possible, the website addresses to the documents are supplied. In other cases, 

the documents are indicated as “available from the Department of Cooperative Governance”, free of charge. 

   Project 
phase 

Resources Where to obtain 

1 Strategic 
alignment and 
identification 

1. National Development Plan https://nationalplanningcommission.wordpress.com/d

ownloads/  

  
 

2. Integrated development planning 
(IDP) 

 
The former Department of 
Provincial and Local 
Government’s guide pack on 
IDP – as available from various 
websites 
 
 
The ETU’s guide on IDP 
 
 
Local Government in Action’s 
introduction to IDP 

 

 
 
 
http://toolkit.cidb.org.za/Shared%20Documents/PG1-
S06%20IDP%20Guidepack.pdf; 
http://www.coghsta.limpopo.gov.za/documents/idp/ID
P_General-Overview_Guide-Pack.pdf  
 
 
http://www.etu.org.za/toolbox/docs/localgov/webidp.ht
ml  
 
http://www.localgovernmentaction.org/xh/content/inte
grated-development-plan  
 

    3. Local economic development 
(LED) 

 

http://www.etu.org.za/toolbox/docs/government/led.ht
ml#led 
 

https://nationalplanningcommission.wordpress.com/downloads/
https://nationalplanningcommission.wordpress.com/downloads/
http://toolkit.cidb.org.za/Shared%20Documents/PG1-S06%20IDP%20Guidepack.pdf
http://toolkit.cidb.org.za/Shared%20Documents/PG1-S06%20IDP%20Guidepack.pdf
http://www.coghsta.limpopo.gov.za/documents/idp/IDP_General-Overview_Guide-Pack.pdf
http://www.coghsta.limpopo.gov.za/documents/idp/IDP_General-Overview_Guide-Pack.pdf
http://www.etu.org.za/toolbox/docs/localgov/webidp.html
http://www.etu.org.za/toolbox/docs/localgov/webidp.html
http://www.localgovernmentaction.org/xh/content/integrated-development-plan
http://www.localgovernmentaction.org/xh/content/integrated-development-plan
http://www.etu.org.za/toolbox/docs/government/led.html#led
http://www.etu.org.za/toolbox/docs/government/led.html#led


 The UN Habitat’s 3rd volume 
towards LED support 

 
https://unhabitat.org/books/promoting-local-economic-
development-through-strategic-planning-local-
economic-development-led-series-volume-3-toolkit-
tools-to-support-the-planning-process/  
 

2 Conceptualisa
tion 

1. Stakeholder analysis Contact DCOG and request resource 2.1 “Example 
Stakeholder Strategy for LEDAs” 
  

  2. Stakeholder strategy (workshop 
tool) 

Contact DCOG and request resource 2.2 
“Stakeholder Maps Templates” 
 

3 Planning 1. Operational planning 
 
 

2. Strategic planning 
 
 

3. Programme monitoring and 
reporting 

 

Contact DCOG and request resource 3.1 “Example of 
LEDA Ops Plan” 
 
Contact DCOG and request resource 3.2 “Strategic 
Planning Template for LEDAs” 
 
Contact DCOG and request resource 3.3 “Example of 
Programme Monitoring and Reporting” 

4 Implementatio
n 

1. LEDA management information 
system 

 
         Project life cycle progress  
        tracking 
 
 
       Operations report 

 
 

2. Job descriptions 

 
 
 
Contact DCOG and request resource 4.2 “Project 
Monitoring Dashboard” 
 
Contact DCOG and request resource 4.3 “Operations 
report and responsibilities” 
 
Contact DCOG to obtain an assortment of job 
descriptions for typical LEDA positions. These 
include:  

https://unhabitat.org/books/promoting-local-economic-development-through-strategic-planning-local-economic-development-led-series-volume-3-toolkit-tools-to-support-the-planning-process/
https://unhabitat.org/books/promoting-local-economic-development-through-strategic-planning-local-economic-development-led-series-volume-3-toolkit-tools-to-support-the-planning-process/
https://unhabitat.org/books/promoting-local-economic-development-through-strategic-planning-local-economic-development-led-series-volume-3-toolkit-tools-to-support-the-planning-process/
https://unhabitat.org/books/promoting-local-economic-development-through-strategic-planning-local-economic-development-led-series-volume-3-toolkit-tools-to-support-the-planning-process/


• Corporate Services functions 

• Receptionist and Personal Assistant 

• Enterprise Development and Support Manager 

• Business Advisor for a New Enterprise 

• Business Advisor  

• Chief Executive Officer (and example CEO role 
profile) 

• Corporate Services Officer 

• Driver 

• Finance and Corporate Services Manager 

• Finance Officer 

• General Assistant 

• HR Manager 

• Operations Manager 

• Programme Manager (Agriculture and Rural 
Development) 

• Programme Manager (Infrastructure 
Development) 

• Programme Manager (Agriculture) 

• Programme Manager (Infrastructure) 

• Project Officer 
 

5 Monitoring 
and 
evaluation 

Lessons learnt from setting up an M&E 
system 
 

Contact DCOG and request resource 5.1 “Lessons 
learnt from setting up an M&E system” 
 

    Management information system Contact DCOG and request resource 5.2 
“Recommendations for a MIS” 

     
M&E data collection 

 
Contact DCOG and request resource 5.3 “Generic 
M&E data collection for LEDAs” 
 



6 Sustainability Process flow map: Project management 
 
Process flow map: Feasibility study 
 
 
Standard operating procedures (SOPs) 
 

Contact DCOG and request resource: 6.1 “Process 
flow map for project management” 
 
Contact DCOG and request resource: 6.2 “Process 
flow map conducting a feasibility study” 
 
Contact DCOG and request the following resources: 
“6.3 SOP Feasibility Study” 
“6.4 SOP for Project Initiation” 
“6.5 SOP for Project Conceptualisation” 
“6.6 SOP for Project Planning” 
“6.7 SOP for Project Implementation” 
“6.8 SOP for Project Evaluation” 
“6.9 SOP for Project Handover” 
 

 

Additional resources referenced in this toolkit 

Europe Aid Project Cycle Management 

Guidelines 

https://europa.eu/capacity4dev/dear-programme/document/europeaid-

project-cycle-management-guidelines 

German International Cooperation (GIZ) Guidelines on evaluating the success of projects/programmes (internal 

document) 

Local Livelihoods Project Cycle 

Management toolkit by Freer Spreckley 

www.locallivelihoods.com 

Project Management – Federation 

University of Australia 

http://policy.federation.edu.au/physical_facilities/general/projectmgt/ch02.php 

Project Tools IUCN https://www.iucn.org/resources/project-management-tools 

https://europa.eu/capacity4dev/dear-programme/document/europeaid-project-cycle-management-guidelines
https://europa.eu/capacity4dev/dear-programme/document/europeaid-project-cycle-management-guidelines
http://www.locallivelihoods.com/
http://policy.federation.edu.au/physical_facilities/general/projectmgt/ch02.php
https://www.iucn.org/resources/project-management-tools


Thinkplan facilitation toolkit http://www.thinkplan.co.za/Communication-Facilitation-skills.aspx 

 

 

Budgeting and CBA acknowledgements: 

 

- Toolkit on Budgeting by Janet Shapiro 

- toolkits@civicus.org 

- IUCN Project Budgeting Guidelines 

- Financial management for development, accounting and finance for the non-specialist in development organisations, 

John Commack. Oxford. 

- Bond publications: Networking for international development guidance notes series 7 

- IUCN Project Conceptualisation  

http://www.thinkplan.co.za/Communication-Facilitation-skills.aspx


Index of tools available 

The following tools are available from the Department of Cooperative Governance upon 

request, free of charge. 

  Project Phase Number Tool 

1 Strategic alignment 
and identification 

1 Project identification template 

    2 Partnership development 

    5 Logical framework process and matrix 

2 Conceptualisation 3 Preparing a situation analysis 

    4 High-level and detailed feasibility 
questions 

    5 Logframe template 

    6 Peer review project template 

    7 Risk assessment 

    9 Project appraisal and approval 

    10 Stakeholder mapping 

    11 Stakeholder analysis 

    12 Project scope 

  13 Project charter 

    24 Terms of reference 

3 Planning 5 Logframe template 

    9 Project appraisal and approval 

    8 Project proposal summary template 

  14 Project plan 

  15 Communication plan 



  16 Work schedule example 

  17 Work breakdown structure 

  18 Budget template 

    21 Annual work plan template 

    24 Terms of reference 

4 Implementation 5 Logframe template 

    20 Activity/work programme schedules  

    7 Risk management matrix 

    22 Progress report 

    23 Project completion report 

    24 Terms of reference 

5 Monitoring and 
evaluation 

19 Monitoring plan template 

    26 Data collection  

    22 Report formats 

    24 Terms of reference 

6 Sustainability 23 Project completion report (closure) 

  25 M&E indicators 
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Glossary of terms 

 
Activities:  
Activities are the specific tasks to be undertaken during a project's life in order to obtain 
outputs. 
 
Analysis of objectives:  
Analysis of objectives is checking that there is a clear means-to-end relationship between 
the objectives. 
 
Activity plan:  
A graphic representation, similar to a Gantt chart, setting out the timing, sequence and 
duration of project activities. It can also be used to identify milestones for monitoring 
progress and to assign responsibility for achievement of milestones. 
 
Appraisal:  
Analysis of a proposed project to determine its merit and acceptability in accordance with 
established criteria. This is the final step before a project is agreed for financing. 
 
Assumptions:  
External factors which could affect the progress or success of the project but over which 
the project manager has no direct control. 
 
Budget plan:  
The project expenses are described as an annual project cost, divided into twelve months. 
 
Commitment:  
A commitment is a formal decision taken by funders, and other contributors, who agree 
to provide resources to a project. 
 
Evaluation:  
A periodic assessment of the relevance, performance, efficiency and impact of a project 
in the context of stated objectives. It is undertaken as an independent objective 
examination, with a view to learning lessons that may be more widely applicable. 
 
Evidence:  
The means by which the indicators or milestones will be verified. 
 
Factors ensuring sustainability: 
Factors that are known to have had a significant impact on the sustainability of benefits 
generated by projects in the past and which should be taken into account in the design of 
future projects. 
 
Feasibility study:  
A feasibility study, conducted during the formulation stage, verifies whether the proposed 
project is well-founded and is likely to meet the needs of its intended users. The study 



should design the project in full operational detail, taking account of all technical, 
economic, financial, institutional, management, environmental, social and cultural 
aspects. 
 
Financing agreement:  
The document signed between the funder and the partner agency. It includes a 
description of the particular project or programme to be funded. 
 
Financing proposal:  
Financing proposals are draft documents submitted by the implementing agency to the 
relevant funders for opinion and decision. They describe the general background, nature, 
scope and objectives and modalities of measures proposed and indicate the funding 
foreseen. 
 
Hierarchy of objectives:  
Activities, outputs, project purpose, overall outcome as specified in the objectives column. 
The overall objective is at the top of the hierarchy and the activities are at the bottom. 
 
Indicators:  
Indicators are established in the logical framework. Indicators provide the basis for 
designing an appropriate monitoring system. Measurable indicators will show whether or 
not targets have been achieved at each level of the objective hierarchy. 
 
Implementation stage:  
The stage of the project cycle during which the project is implemented and progress 
towards achieving objectives is monitored. 
 
Integrated approach:  
The consistent examination of a project throughout all the stages of the project process 
to ensure that issues of relevance, feasibility and sustainability remain in focus. 
 
Logical framework:  
The matrix in which a project's objectives, assumptions, indicators and sources of 
evidence are presented. 
 
Milestones:  
Milestones are points in the progress of a planned set of activities. 
 
Monitoring:  
The systematic and continuous collection, analysis and use of information for the purpose 
of management control and decision making. 
 
Objectives:  
Description of how the aim of a project or programme is to be achieved. In its generic 
sense it refers to activities, outputs, project purpose and overall outcome. 
 



Objectives column: 
The set of objectives established in the hierarchy which describes the things the project 
will achieve. 
 
Overall outcome:  
A wider objective to which the project is designed to contribute. It is focused on 
programme priorities and themes. 
 
Outputs: 
The outputs are what the project will have achieved by its completion date. The outputs 
are produced by delivering a series of activities. 
 
Partnership:  
A consortium of a number of organisations who have signed up to be a partner of a 
formalised group. 
 
Pre-conditions:  
Pre-conditions (if any) are external issues which must be taken into account and/or dealt 
with prior to project commencement. 
 
Pre-feasibility study: 
 
The pre-feasibility study, conducted during the conceptualisation stage, ensures that all 
problems are identified and alternative solutions are appraised. 
 
Problem assessment:  
A structured investigation of the negative aspects of a situation in order to establish 
causes and their effects. 
 
Project process:  
The project process follows the life of a project from the initial rationale through to its 
completion. It provides a structure to ensure that stakeholders are consulted and defines 
the key decisions, information requirements and responsibilities at each stage so that 
informed decisions can be made. It draws on evaluation to build experience from existing 
projects into the design of future programmes and projects. 
 
 
Project process management:  
A methodology for the preparation, implementation and evaluation of projects and 
programmes. 
 
Project purpose:  
The central objective of the project in terms of sustainable benefits to be delivered to the 
project users. It does not refer to the services provided by the project (these are outputs) 
but to the benefits which project users will derive. 
 



Strategic vision:  
The strategic vision describes what it will be like once the programme has successfully 
been completed. It will provide guiding principles when designing and appraising 
individual projects. 
 
Stakeholder:  
Individuals or institutions with a financial or intellectual interest in the outputs of a project. 
 
Strategy options:  
Critical assessment of the alternative ways of achieving objectives and the selection of 
one or more for inclusion in the proposed project. 
 
Sustainability:  
Sustainability is the ability to generate outputs after external support has been 
discontinued. While a project is limited by time, the benefits should continue and the 
activities should be developed long after the project has ended, without the need for 
external inputs. A key requirement for a successful project. 
 
SWOT analysis:  
Analysis of an agency's strengths and weaknesses, and the opportunities and threats that 
it faces. A tool used for project appraisal. 
 
Terms of reference:  
Terms of reference define the tasks required; and indicate project background and 
objectives, planned activities, expected inputs and outputs, budget, timetables and job 
descriptions. 
  



 




